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AREA
AMARILLO Authorities 

were hoping ttxJay to identify a 
man burned beyond recognition 
late Sunday in a two car crash 
that killed one and injured 
another.

The badly burned b<Kly of a 
driver of a Honda Accord was in 
LubbtK’k today for an autopsy 
ordered by Randall County 
Justice of the F’eace Phil 
W(KKlall. Department of Public 
Safety officers said the driver of 
Mb other car involved in the 
cra^ . Shelby Neugebauer, ,̂ (), of 
Staton, was m stable condition at 
Northwest Texas Hospital tinlay 
with cuts and broken bones.

Officers said the two cars col 
lided head-on shortly before 
6;.t0 p.ni. Sunday on Lcnip J.t.S 
about 2.4 miles south of 
Amarillo.

Ilie four door Honda was 
southbound on the hnip, officers 
said, and the l ‘JH9 Pontiac two 
diKir driven by Neugebauer was 
northbound. TriKipers said the 
Pontiac crossed the center stripe 
and the two cars collided m the 
southbound lane of the highway.

The Honda sedan was 
kniKked m the west bar ditch, 
rolling onto its right side, and 
burst into flames.

Officers said Neugebauer 
was wearing a seat belt at the 
time of the accident, l.aw 
enforcement officers said they 
were unable to determine 
whether the driver of the other 
car was using a scat belt.

STATE
By The Associated Pres.s

Tickets bought in Northeast 
Texas and the Dallas area cor 
rcctly matched all six numbers 
drawn Saturday night for the 
twice-weekly Lotto Texas game, 
state lottery officials said, llie  
jackpot is worth $10 million.

The numbers drawn Saturday 
night from a field of .SO were: .1, 
10, 16, 22, .1.5 and 50.

In addition to the two jackpot 
winners, there were 1.59 tickets 
sold with five of the six num
bers, with each ticket worth 
$1,528. There were 8,.148 tickets 
with four of six numbers, with 
each winning $105. And there 
were 1.56,617 tickets sold with 
three of six numbers, with each 
worth an automatic $.1.

Lottery officials estimate the 
jackpot for Wednesday night’s 
game will be $4 million.

WORLD
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — 

Iran has signed an $800 million 
deal with Russia to finish build
ing a nuclear facility halted by 
the 1979 Islamic revolution. The 
agreement heightens concerns 
that Tehran is developing 
nuclear weapons.

Although state-run Tehran 
television .said the facility will 
produce only electricity, Iran is 
thought to be less than five years 
away from producing nuclear 
arms.

Sunday's agreement was 
signed by Russia’s atomic energy 
minister, Viktor Mikhailov, and 
the head of Iran’s nuclear agency. 
Reza Amrollahi, according to the 
television report, monitored by 
the British Broadcasting Corp.

The report said the deal would 
enable Iran “ to make proper and 
peaceful use of nuclear energy 
and to provide part of the coun
try’s required electricity” within 
the next four years.

Russia’s participation in the 
deal was condemned by Iran’s 
largest opposition group in exile, 
the Baghdad-based Mujahedeen 
Khalq.

“Such undertakings only assist 
the religious-terrorist dictatorship 
in Iran to pursue expansionist 
goals to acquire nuclear weapon
ry,’’ the group’s spokesman, Ali 
Safavi, said today.

Suspect Salvi 
ordered held 
without bail
By MARTIN UNUCANL 
AssociatiKl Press W riter

HROOKl.INi;, Mass (Al>) Ilic 
man accused of opening Inc on two 
abortion clinics, killing two women 
and wounding live other people, was 
ordered heltl withmil bad tixlay aflci 
pleading innocent to two inunler 
charges.

John ( ' Salvi III, 22, wearing a 
bulletpriKif vest, also entered mno 
cent pleas to five counts ot ¡uaned 
assault with intent to murder.

In arguing for no bail. Assistant 
Norfolk County District Attorney 
John Kivlan said .Salvi had planned 
the killings for months, purchasing 
weapons and making himself tamil 
lar with the layout of abortion elm 
iC.ŝ TJc also noteil that one ol the iwo 
receptionists killed, 1 ee Ann 
Nichols, had tx'en shot nine Innes.

Kivlan describcxl the shcxitings as 
acts of "extreme atnx ify ami cruel
ty ■’

J.W Carney, Salvi's court 
appointed attonicy. asked for bail, 
but District ('ourt Judge Herbert 
(icxxlwin denied the request, 'nie 
judge said he would hear arguments 
for the setting ol bad al a later dale

A pretrial hearing was set for l eh. 
I.

Salvi stared vacantly throughout 
today’s hearing, his eyes often cast 
down

Neither prosecutors nor the 
defense would comment on possible 
strategics in the case, which is being 
investigated by a grand jury

In particular, Carney would not 
comment about Salvi’s possible use 
of an insanity defense.

“ I think that this ease will turn to 
be much more complicated than 
people look al it now,” Carney 
added. “ He’s had extraordinary 
beliefs based in large measure on his 
sincerely held religious feelings”  
Salvi is a devout Roman Catholic.

"'nic cs.'a;nlial question will not 
be what happened, but why," said 
Carney.

Salvi, a student hairdresser from 
Hampton, N.H., allegedly killed the 
two clinics’ receptionists and 
wounded five other people Dec. ,10. 
Salvi has already pleaded innocent 
to federal firearms charges in 
Boston, and is charged in. Virginia 
with shixiting out the glass dcxirs of 
a building where abortions arc per 
formed m Norfolk, Va.. on Dee. 11. 
He was arrested shortly thereafter.

There were several pro-choicc 
advcK'atcs outside the courthouse 
Uxlay, but there were no demonstra
tions by any abortion opponents.

Abortion rights activist Bill Baird, 
whose work played a role in the Roc

Signs for school visitors

P
- .

(Bampa Nawa phoM by Oavtd Bowaar)

Pampa Police officer Bryan Hedrick, left, and Floyd 
Sackett with the Pampa Independent School District were 
busy today putting up signs reminding visitors to Pampa 
High Schcioi to check in with the school’s office upon enter
ing the building. Th e  stickers, Hedrick said, would be put 
on each entrance to the building.

vs. Wade decision allowing abor 
lions, held a placard listing a number 
t)f demands, including safe zones 
around clinics, an investigation of 
what he lemied a national anti abor 
lion conspiracy, and assignment of 
more federal marshals to clinics.

"It's not just a w;ir of words, it’s a 
war ol violence and it’s a one sided 
war." Baird said.

Meanwhile, the clinics where the 
sh(X)tmgs (xcurred were starling to 
sec patients again. Preterm Health 
ServK cs told patients seeking gync 
cological exams to come in tixlay, 
hut was not yet offering abortions, 
¡■he oihei clinic attacked in this 
Bosion suburb, Planned ParenthixHl, 
reopencil l iiday hehmd metal detec
tors and extra guards.

M osi ol the staff aiul volunteers al 
Preleim Health Services have a 
"spirit of reneweil dedication,’’ saiil 
a spokeswoman. Sue, who would 
not give her Iasi name for security 
reasons Slill, "there are some who 
may be taking some days to think 
about whether they’ll return,” she 
said.

Sue woiildn'l say when the clinic 
w'ould resume abortions.

Planned Parcnlhixxl already has 
|x:rformcd abortions, officials said. 
Workers were scared, but the 
patients appeared to be reassured by 
the increased security, said Nicki 
Nichols (iambic, president of the 
Planned Parenthood League of 
Massachusetts.

Al Sunday Mass, the Rev. J. Dale 
of St. Pious X C'alholic Church m 
Norfolk urged his parishioners lo 
slop protesting outside the Hillcrcst 
Clinic, where the Virginia shixilmg 
(K'curred, or taking part in any 
demonstrations "which might be 
ixrccivcd as supportive of the vio 
lent elements in the pro life move 
ment”

('ardinal Bernard l aw m Boston 
also called for a halt to clinic 
protests m response to the killings. 
But in New York. Cardinal John 
O’Connor said during Sunday Mass 
that nonviolent prayer vigils outside 
clinics should continue.

Also Sunday, six members ol 
Congress demanded increased feder 
al funds to protect abortion 
providers and investigate violent 
anti-abortion groups.

In a letter to Attorney (icneral 
Janet Reno, the group called for an 
investigation of 22 organizations 
whose members signed a'^petition 
referring lo the murder of abortion 
providers as “justifiable homicide”

Ilic petition was circulated by 
Paul Hill, convicted of killing a dix 
tor and his escort at a Pensacola, 
Ra., abortion clinic last July.

 ̂ (Pampa Ne<w5 photo by Charyr Barianikis)
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P a m p a  fire fig h te rs  use  h y d ra u lic  c u ttin g  to o ls  to extract Fra n k  A rn ze l of B o rg e r 
fro m  the  fro n t seat of a 1989 O ld s m o b ile  w h ic h  w a s in co llis io n  w ith a p o lice  
c ru is e r in the  800 b lo c k  of N o rth  H o b art S u n d a y  m o rn in g . A rn ze l w as a d m itted  to 
C o ro n a d o  H o sp ita l for o b s e rva tio n  an d  re le a se d  S u n d a y.

C ar crash dam ages police car
By CIIKRVL BKKZANSKI.S 
News Kditor

A car crash abmil I 10 a.m 
Sunday caused massive damage to a 
Pampa police ear, totaled the car that 
stnick It and sent tour men lo the 
hospital, police oMicials say

Police officer Tarry Dixld w,is 
eompleling a routine tr.iMic slop 
along Hobart Sireel when his I‘>92 
Chevrolet Caprice was stnick Irom 
behind by a l ‘>89 Oldsmoliile 
('iillass, sending the cniiser about 40 
feet forward and laniling the Olds 
across the sireel in the yanl ol ‘KK) N 
Hobart.

Driving the Oldsmoliile w.is 
(îermen Marlin Auguilerea, 27. ot 
Borger, according to I t Shawn 
T'ullagar, wtio is leading the investi 
gallon.

Auguilerea's passengers included 
Trank Arnzel, 25, ami lus brother

lii.m Arii/el, 2S, I'oih ol Ooigci 
All tom were lakcn lo ( oioiudi' 

Hos()it;d by Am ciuaii Medical 
lianspori All wcic treated aiu.1 
released except Trank Arnzel. who 
was kept lot obsei \ .ilioii .iiid 
released Suiid.iy, s.inl lios)'ital 
sjiokesman Tens H.irnes

Dixlil was legalK p.iikod .dong ihc 
west side ot llob.iil Sliccl m lioni ol 
('ultKrson Stowers ClicMolel when- 
he li.id (. liiniH'd into Ins p.iiiol c .n 
allci (.ompicling the iiallu slop 
when the cruiser w.is siitn k bv the 
southbound (lldsmobile, i.msmg 
massive dam.ige, Tiill.ig.ii s.iid 

Wholhei Dixld b.id |'ut Ins seal 
bell back on .it the liim.' ot the ,u 11 
dent IS not known. Iiowcvci. the 
c.ir's lights in the gull ,md back d.isli 
WCIC tinned on. Tnllag.ii s.nd.

Die p.iliol car was hit I's ihc p.is 
senger side ol Aiigiiilere.i s c.n 
Tfont .seal passenger Ti.mk Arnzel

li.id lo lie ( ijl oni ol Ilu ( tidsniolnic 
iisiiig P.imp.i l i te llepatImenTs 
bsdiaulk ( iilling liKils Aceoiding lo 
i ultagai, no oceupants ot ihc 
Oldsmohile werc wcanng scat belts.

The ( tidsmotiile Icli m e i KK) Icei 
ol skid ni.iiks. I iill.ig.il said. HeVr 
w.is (lisioseied III (lie e.ii. itioiigti 
iliie lo possibli' m |unes no lieid 
sobnelv lesis wcie .idmimsieied. lie 
s.iid

Wiinesses i'l.ued Anguilere.i as 
ririsei ('I lile ( )ldsmobile. llie man 
has neilbei ll.S diivei's  license ñor 
msiir.mce. Tnll.ig.it s.nd

De|i,itlnienl ol Public Satcly 
lioopei Jolinny Cárter ie[xir1s Ihe 

( )ldsniol'ile  ̂ s|X'ed ,is 'exeessivc" 
ihi nigli be dci Imed lo lume thc num 
bel Dl’.S dix's not mvesligale .icci 
denis in towns wliose popnl.ilion 
exieeds 2 ,‘'(H) lH\anse fx.il  |x)lice 
rlep.iTimenls h,e.e .iv.iil.ible [Krson 
iiel. he said_______

Terrorism conspiracy trial begins
NT;W YORK (AP) Jury selection m the Inal ot 12 

Muslims accused of plotting a war of urban leiroiism' 
began tixJay with the judge warning polenii.il |urors to 
the case is not based solely on the detendanis' religions 
beliefs.

"No one is charged here with having opinions or sim 
ply expressing opinions," U.S. District Judge Michael 
Mukascy warned I (K) jury prospects

He began thc process of finding jurors with the time, 
background and fairness to decide whettier a himd 
Muslim sheik plotted to bomb New York City landmarks 
in a holy war campaign against the United .Stales 
Potential jurors were lo till out questionnaires on then 
views on religion, ethnicity and the Middle Hast.

Prosecutors will argue that thc 12 defendants were 
part of a seditious conspiracy aimed at blowing up the 
World Trade Center, the United Nations, the F BI’s New 
York headquarters, two tunnels and a bridge, and al 
killing Egyptian President Hosm Mubarak and oilier 
politicians and judges.

Defense lawyers will argue that thc blind c leric. Sheik 
Omar Abdel-Rahman, and 11 others were unwittingly 
enlisted to perform seemingly innixcnl tasks that con 
tributed to alleged crimes, o r  were entrapped by an 
overzealous, careless informant.

Thc trade center was bombed Feb. 26, IW1. am) four 
people have already been eonvitied in that case. Ilie 
other attacks weren’t carried out.

During ibe iri.il. ,i bomb smltiML’ d('g will regularly 
check thc tcdcr.il cuurlnxim. ,iiul the >ounlioiisc is 
guarded t's h.iiTK .idos .iiul ,i 2 I liciir ,i d.iv [X'hcc guard. 
Muk.i'.cv and the (iroscciilors ,irc heing protected hy fed 
oral marsh.ils

Trom l(xlay until prohahly nc\l week, |x>lcnti.il jurors 
chosen Irom ,i pool ol thousands will he hroughi into Ihc 
courtKxim l(K) ,ii a lime to till out the qiieslionnaire, 
which defense lawyers and pioseculors worker! together 
on. Among thc (|ueslions

'Have you read, seen or heard anything about the 
World Trade Center case ’"

Do you le.ul ,iny newNp.qx'i oi oltici piil'lit .ilioiis 
in any language other ilian laiglish ’ "

"Do you know anything about or li.ive any opinion 
about, Ihc teachings or dix trmes ol Islam ’ ”

"Have you ever experieiHcd \ lolciuc against you 
because of your religious beliefs ’ ’

—- "Is there anything about a r ,ise where all the ilefcn- 
dants are Muslims, which means they practice Islam, 
that would make it hard loi you to serve as a juror?"

'nic judge said some ot the i|uesiions on the jury ques
tionnaire concerned ieligious“lx‘liets or ethnicity but he 
assured them, “We do not pu k jurors m iKis.cuuntry nor 
are we going la  pick juiors in tins case based on clhnit 
backgrounds”

He said jurors would not be sequestered during Ihc 
case, which he expi’cls lo Iasi six lo nine months.

Peso value rises after U.S., Canada bailout deal
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Thc peso 

rose in trading today after Mexico 
began drawing on a North American 
bailouf package from the United 
States and Canada as part of an inter 
national effort to help strengthen the 
battered currency.

The Banco dc Mexico, the 
nation’s federal reserve, said it made 
the first withdrawals of $S(X) million 
from U.S. monetary authorities and 
$83 million in Canadian dollars 
from the Bank of Canada.

Meanwhile, the U.S. Federal

Reserve said it Was intervening m 
thc foreign exchange market al the 
request of its Mexican counterpart, 
buying pesos and selling dollars.

As a result, thc peso in Mexico 
City morning trading strengthened 
to 5.2 to Ihe U.S. dollar after falling 
6.1 percent to 5.7 lo Ihc dollar on 
Friday.

'nic Federal Reserve Bank of New 
York, thc arm of thc U.S. central 
bank that conducts market activities, 
did not disclose the size of its inter 
venlion.

TTie Banco de Mexico also said 
foreign currency reserves dnipped by 
$(i()2 million since thc crisis escalated 

from $6.148 billion at the end of 
IW4 to $5.546 billion Friday. The 
bank said it mostly spent the money 
lo make payments on short-term debt.

For Ihc first time in memory, thc 
Banco dc Mexico said that from now 
on it "will announce on a regular 
basis thc amount of its international 
reserves”  Until now, thc bank 
detailed reserves around twice a 
year.

Subscribe to The Pampa News!! Come by the office at 403 W. .Atchison or call 669-2525 for Information
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H A SK IN , lla 1 p.m., I'irst Baptist 
Church. F^anhandlc.

W ADF, Virginia l.ucillc 10 a.m.. WAV. 
Rix F'uneral Home Cha|X‘l. laibbiKk.

Obituaries
KI TH MtDOW hU-KRASKK

(ik(K )M  kulh I rascr, K6. o f
(ir(K)in, dicil S.alurila>, Jan. 7. IVV.S in I’ampa. 
Services will lx al 2 [) in Weilncs<lay in ihe F-irsI 
United Mclh«K)isl ( him It al (irooin, with Ihc kcv. 
Mark Mel/gcr, pastoi, aiul Ihc kcv. Jerry Miwirc, 
paslor of l irM thiilcd MciIkhIisI Chuivh of Miami, 
officiating. Hurial will lx in I airvicw f'cmctcry in 
Pampa under the Dircclion of ( arnikhael Whatley 
i-uncral Directors of I’anipa

Mrs. 1 rasei was horn June 2“', l‘M)X in Amarillo. 
She grew up in Clarcnilon. She niarricil Waller K. 
l-'raser ttn Aug. IS, l‘J2K al ( laicndon He died April 
K, 1989. Mrs I rascr and her hustund had tanned and 
ranched in Ihc Uoyilsion c<Miiriiiimiy all their married 
life She graduated from ( larciuton College She was 
a menihcr of the lirst Ignited SlcilKKlist Church o f  
(Irooni, where she lauglii SuikJ.iv SchiMil ahd had 
been Ihe Súriday Siliool sujxiinlendeni for many 
years. '

Survivors include iwo'Sons, Clifford VÍ. 1-rascr and 
John I raser III. both of (invom: a daughter, Margie 
Lee I'rcderiksen of ( lareiulon. 10 grandchildren; and 
12 great grandchildren

The family rei|uesis memorials be to the l irsl 
United Methodist ( hurdi of (iroom or to Ihe 
A l/hcim er's Dise.ise and kelaled Disorders 
Assíxialion, I’.O Ifos 22 M. I’ampa, I'X 79066.

Ihe taniily will receive friends from 5 30 p.m. to 
7:30 p rii l uesday at ( ariiiii had Whatley l uneral 
Horne in I’anipa

BKKNAkHINh MAXINK iJAKKi.SON
Ci.AkI.NDON Ucrnardiiie Maxine fiarrisdn, 

94, died I riday. Jan 6. IWS in Amarillo. Services 
were to have fxen al 10 30 a in today in kobenson 
C'hapel of Memories in ( larendon, with Bright 
New house, niinisier of Heilley t'hurch of Christ, 
officiating Burial will be in Cili/.ens Cemetery in 
Calrendon under Ihe drreclion of koberlson l uneral 
Directors ,

Mrs (iamson was tvorn May 22. I‘MK) in Corn 
Hill, lexas. She had hvetl in Medley 4ft years txforc*. 
moving to Arnarillb 2 I '2 years ago She married 
kay Slapp in 1920 He died m I93S She later mar 
ried l loyd Isabell (iarrison on March 21. 1936 in 
Vernon He died March I I; I96S Mrs. (iam son was 
a homemaker and a member of the lledley Church of 
Christ.

She was preceded in death by two daughters, 
Barbara Jean (iam son m 1941 and (ieraldine 
Damanis m 1991 *

Survivors include three daughters, Brenda I'odd of 
Amarillo and I dna McKinney and Wanda Allen, 
both of Waukomis, Okla.. a son. Bill Slapp of 
Amarillo; II grandchildren, 21 great grandchildren, 
an<l 12 great great grandchildren

The family requests rnernonals lx to favorite char 
dies

ILA HASKIN
PANHANDI I-. lla Maskin. 7.S, of Panhandle 

died Saturday, Jan 7. I‘875. .Services will be at I p.m. 
Tuesday in l irsi Baptist Church of Panhandle, with 
the kcv. Jirn Perkins, paslor, officiating Burial will 
be in Panhandle Cemetery under Ihc direction of 
Minion ( hatwell I tineral Directors

Mrs. Haskin was born in I redeiick, Okla. She had 
lived in Panhandle siiue 1954 She mametl I;.k 
"ked” Maskin in 1942 in Wichita 1 alls Me died in 
19X9. She was a retireil nurse's aid and a member of 
f irst Baptist Church

Survivors im lude two sons, I k "Bulch " Maskin 
of Albuquerque. N M.. ,tnd Danny Maskin of 
lúlmond. Okla., a daughter. Judy Maskin of Denver, 
C'olo., two brothers, (ilenn Howard and Buck 
Howard, both of Borger. a sgqer, l-’va koberlson of 
Otlem, Texas, and five gramichildrcn

JOHN HKVCYK ‘
PANMANDI.T, John Mrycyk. 78. a lysident of 

St. Ann's Nursing Home mikc I‘8J1, died Saturdav. 
Jan. 7, I9‘75 m Amarillo Services will be al I0 .4) 
a.m. Wednesday in bf Ilieresa's Catholic Church in 
Panhandle, with the kev (iary Sides, pastor, officiat 
mg. Entombment will be in l;asl Memorial Park 
Mausoleum in Amarillo under Ihc direction of 
Memorial I’ark Tuneral Home 

Mr. Mrycyk was born in Youngstown, Ohio. He 
came to Panhandle m 1‘>9I from Pulaski, Pa. He 
married Stephana Merdich in 1951 in Pennsylvania. 
She died in 1994 Me was a retired steel worker and 
a member of St. I'heresa's Catholic Church.

Survivors include two sons, John Mrycyk of B(xa 
Raton, l-la., and Thomas Mrycyk of Cleveland, (Jhio; 
a daughter, Stephanie A. Mrycyk of Amarillo; four 
brothers, Nick Mrycyk of Struthers, Ohio, Pete 
Hrycyk of Hubbard, Ohio, Steve Hrycyk of 
Coitsville, Ohio, and Mike Hrycyk of Oulaski, Pa.; 
and four sisters, Mary (iray of Hubbard, Ohio, 
Mildred Sawczak of Youngstown, Ohio, Ann Byers 
of Struthers, Ohio, and Kathryn Sporich of Warren. 
Ohio.

The family requests memorials be to St. Ann’s 
Nursing Home, P.O. Box 1179, Panhandle, TX 
79068.

The body will be available for viewing all day 
Tuesday at the funeral home.

VIRGINIA LUCIM T: WADE 
I.UBBCX7K — Virginia Lucille Wade, 73, of 

Lubbock, mother of a Pampa man, died Saturday, 
Jan. 7. 1995. Services will be al 10 a.m. Tuesday in 
W.W. Rix Funeral Home Chapel in Lubbock with the 
Rev. Herb Tavenner officiating. Graveside services 
will follow at 2 p.m. in the City of Quail Cemetery at 
Quail.

Mrs. Wade was bom July 18, 1921 al Quail. She 
was a graduate of (^a il High ScIhmiI,''where she was 
captain of the women’s basketball team. She married 
William E. Wade in Corpus Chrisli. She had lived in 
Amarillo, where she operated a restaurant called 
Superdog from 1948-58. From 1958-62 she worked 
al Furr’s Supermarket. She moved to Lubbock in 
1962, to Midland in 1974 and back to Lubbock in 
1990.

Survivors include a daughter, Gailan Kay Wade 
Chamberlin of Mcmahans; a son, William E. Wade III 
of Pampa; two sisters, Mildred Cherry of Nonnan, 
Okla., and Hazel Cherry of Lubbock: six graiKlchil- 
(ken; and two gieai-graridchildfcn.

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
accidents and arrcsl.s in the 40-hour reporting peritxl 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Jan. 7
Assault was reported in the ,300 bkxk of North 

Dwight. Victim reported laceration to bridge of nose 
and left arm which (xcurred at 10:40 p.m. Saturday.

Manuel Portillo, .507 N. Cuyler, reported criminal 
mischief at 723 E. Scott

Curtiss Zane Werley, 1901 N. Banks, reported crim
inal mischief which (xcurred Friday. Reel, green and 
black spray paint were applied to a 1976 Idletime 
camper.

Irvin Hall of F-rank’s FrxxJs, .3(X) E. Brown, reported 
forgery which (xcurred al 6 p.m. Wednesday.

Fbmmie Jean I'ownscnd, 2902 Roscwrxxl, reported 
found propc’ity.

Sgl. John G(xs reported hit and run of Energas 
property at 929 S. Wells.

SUNDAY, Jan. 8
A juvenile reported found property at Highland 

Park. \
Bobby F-ranklin Joplin Jr, 1017 F'. f-ostcr, reported 

found property in the 12(X) bUxk of Fiasl FJarby.
Shelly l<. FJritton, 2132 Williston, reported criminal 

mischief at 1229 Darby.
Assault-domestic violence was reported in the 3(X) 

blixk of South F'inicy. Victim suffered redness (b left 
cheek.

Arrests
SATURDAY, Jan. 7

Minerva Rcxlrigucz Portillo, 20, .507 E. Foster #4, 
was arrested at 723 f-.. Scott on a charge of criminal 
mischief. She was transferred to Gray County -jail, 
where she was released on bond.

Librado Solis, 26, Amarillo, wa.s arrested at Ffobart 
and Alccx'k on a charge of driving while intoxicated. 
He was transferred to Gray County jail, where he was 
released on bond.

SUNDAY, Jan. 8
Juan Moreno. 20, 345 S. Finley, was arrested on a 

charge of assault. FFc was released on bond.
F rederick Russell Johnson, 34, 116 1/2 W. Foster, 

was arrested on violation of parole. He was taken to 
Gray County jail.

Sheriff's Office
(iray ('ounty Sheriff’s Office reported the following 

incident and arrests in the 40-hour reporting pcrkxl 
which ended al 7 a.m. liKJay.

‘MONDAY, Jan. 9
Barricades Unlimited reported theft at Bniwning 

rand F.<xip 171
Arrests

SUNDAY, Jan. 8 '
Andrew Fxe F ennell, Amarillo, 34, was arrested by 

Potter County Sheriff’s (Jfficc on violation of proba
tion.

MONDAY, Jan. 9
Willy Boyd Ballard, 23. 1117 Vamon Dr., was 

arrested on charges of having no driver’s license and 
failure to appear.

Hospital
CORONAIK)

HOSPITAL
Admi.ssions

Pampa
Scott F-'rith Jr.
Ira Jackson (rehab unit) 
lùlna Darscy (extended 

care)
Donald Ray Buckley 
Fiobby Carl Moyer 
Elsie May Mull 

(extended care)
Charles King 

Korger
I,aDawnctta Rowell 

Canadian 
Harold S. Lankford 

Lefors
Mary A. Crutcher 

Miami
Alice FJardin (extended 

care )
Frances A. Moynihan 

(extended care)
Skellytown 

Margaret A. Kimbrcll 
Wheeler

Cecil Harold Na.sh 
Births

To Ms. Shelly Gardner 
of Shamrivk, a boy.

To Mr. and Mrs. FXin 
Rowell of Borger, a boy.

To Mr. and Mrs. Evan 
Ruiz of Pampa, a girl. 

Dismissals 
Pampa

Howard Adamson 
Edna Darsey (to 

extended care)

Stocks
1>ie followmg train qriouaiom are 

provided hn Wfieeler-Evam of 
Patria.
Wheat............................... J.54.
Miki.............................  J8I
Corn..................................  4.23

The followini »how ihe prices for 
whtch thete •cciirtitei coald have 
traded m Ihe lime of compitalian;

NOW SC O ...................lO NC
Occidenul....................I9 V S  upl/(

The toUowint »hoar Ihe prices for 
which these mulusi funds were bid m 
Ihc Ibnc of compilarian;
htelhai................   M.79
P a iW .........................  I4.SJ

The fotkrwlM *:30 am. N.Y. Stock 
Marfwl qaMaliom me ftniihad by 
Edwad 6. limn A Co. of Pam^
Am oM ....................M im  4a lf4
Arco__________I02S/S
Cabol__________ 2*T/S apl/2
CUaxOAO_____I 4 M  NC

(to

Jimmie McBnxim 
F-ranccs Trckell 
GIcnna Vick 
Avis Walls 
Eula Mcers 
Barbara B. Chisum 
Robert K. liastham 
Emmiit D. Gilla.spy 
Bobby Carl Moyer 
Elsie May Hall 

rehabilitation unit)
John Carter Mears 
Karmon M. Stewart 
Olive Opal Denham 

Borger
Ladawnetta Rowell and 

baby boy
Mcl^ean

Helen Webb Black 
Miami 

Velma Morris 
Alice Hardin (to 

extended care)
Frances A. Moyinihan 

(to extended care) 
Shamrock

Shelly N. Gardner and 
baby boy

White Deer 
Sam Osborne 
Mildred Shuman 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Shamrock 

Lowell Talley 
Tilda O’Neil 

Dismissals 
Shamrock 

John Anders

Cbevron................44 1/4 NC
Coca-Cola............ JO 1/8 da l/B
Diamond Sham.....24 1/4
dnl/4___ ___ Enron 29 7/B
dnim
Hallibunon............34 7/1 up 3/4
HeahhThul Inc. .-.32 3/» up 1/8
Ingersoll Raid....... 32 V8 dn 1/8
KNE.....................23 1/2 up 1/8
Ken McOm ..........43 3/8 dn 1/4
UaiMed...................... 18
NC
M^rco................. J2 3/8 NC
Masut ..........   3 1/4 NC
McDonaM’s......  29 up 1/4
Mobil........... ......J3 1/2 du 3/t
NewAunoa______16 3/8 dnl/4
PaharAPanky....19 V4 dn !/•
Pamey’s............... 43 1/8 up i/8
PMINpa..................31 3/4 dn3/8
S L B ....................J l  3/4 up 1/4
SP8...................„.26 3/4 dnl/4
Tmmeo......................43 np i/4
Tbsaco................. 60 3/8 dn !/■
Wtf-MWl............. ZI 3/4 dnl/4
NnrVoifcOaM_______ 372.10

Emergency numbers
.665-5777
.669-7432

...,,669-5t30

Governors eyeing emissions testing
WASHINGTON (AP) -  With 

Republicans now calling tire sliots 
on Capitol Hill and in 30 state Capi
tols, the Clinton administration’s 
implementation of tlie Clean Air Act 
is coming urakr renewed scrutiny.

One facet of the Clean Air Act 
amendments -  automobile tailpipe 
emissions inspections -  is drawing 
much of the current heat in Texas 
and other stales angered by the new 
air pollution controls.

Tire automobile emissions testing 
went into effect earlier this month 
for areas nationwide with high levels 
of certain pollutants. In Texas, the 
regions affected are Houston, 
Dallas-Fort Worth, El Paso and 
Beaumont-Port Arthur..

Tbe program has been criticized 
as too costly and burdensome for 
Texas drivers in the affected cities, 
who must have their cars tested 
every two years at specific inspec
tion facilities at a cost of up to $23.

Even though the Texas Natural 
Resource Conservation Commission

made last-minute revisions to lessen 
the brunt of the testing, some state . 
leaders still are demanding that the -’ 
program be put on hold. ^

They will have a friendly reception 
in Washington, where GOP congres
sional leaders have trained their sights 
on trimming the size of goveminent 
and reducing its burden on citizens.

Texas Rep. Joe Barton, chairman 
of the House Commerce Commit
tee’s powerful oversight aad investi
gations subcommittee, will hold 
hearings on the emissions testing 

’ later this month or early February.
The Ennis Republican is a long

standing critic of the Environmental 
Protection Agency’s implementation 
of the Clean Air Act amendments 
and has suggested that congressional 
remedy may be needed.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
also has said that the emissions test
ing program ought to be rethought, 
even if it means that Congress has to 
change the Clean Air Act.

With the new pro-business, anti-

red tape tilt in vogue on Capitol Hill, 
the EPA’s overall way of o^rating 
will be scrutinized by lawmakers 
who contend that the cost of regula
tions isn't adequately measured 
against the benefits.

If the EPA is not closed, “at least 
put a snaffle bit on them and ride,, 
that pony down," House Majority 
Leader Dick Armey of Texas said 
recently. “They’re out of control.”

EPA Administrator Catol BitSwncf 
last month met with several governors. ’ 
and agreed to ease srane of the vehicle 
testing requirements in bid to quell a , 
budding revolt centered largely in 
N(Htheastem states. But it appears 
some GOP governors weren’4 - 
appeased by Browner’s actions.

On Friday, Barton met with 15. 
GOP governors in Washington to dis
cuss the much-criticized emissions 
inspection program. “There was a , 
litany of complaints or concerns 
against the way the EPA has... chosen 
to attempt to implement the Clean Air 
Act,” he said after the meeting.

Five (dead in collisions on 1-40 in Arkansas
MENIFEE, Ark. (AP) -  Eight tractor-trailers and ,a 

motor home collided in dense fog early Uxlay, sparking 
explosions and killing at least five people.

“ It is carnage," said state police spokesman Wayne 
Jordan. “ It’s the biggest mess you’ve ever seen.”

A smoldering pile of metal blocked both lanes of 
Interstate 40 when the fog lifted this morning. All iden- 
tifying marks had beeri burned from the trucks.

The dead w e^ all from the tractor-trailers. The motor 
home was on the front end of the accident and was not 
seriously damaged.

Drivers said citizens-band radio traffic warned drivers 
of fog hugging the Arkansas River Valley. Truck driver 
Murrell Steakley said he slowed to 20-30 mph.

“ It was so foggy you couldn’t see nothing. I’ve never

Sex assault trial begins
An 11 man, one woman jury was empanelled today 

to hear testimony in 223rd District Court in the case 
of a man accused of sexually assaulting a 13-year-old 
girl in 1991.

Raymond Valdez, 63, 506 N. Washington, 
Amarillo, will be tried before District Judge Lee 
Waters in the third fl(K)r courtroiJm of Gray County 
Courtltousc.

Testimony was to begin at 1:15 p.m. today in 223rd 
District Court here.

seen it so foggy in my life,” said Steakley, of Rock 
Island, Tenn., a driver for 36 years. Several head of cat
tle on Steakley’s truck were killed in the accident.

“ You could hear the explosions, tires blowing out," 
Steakley said. After the wreck, fir^s gave the fog an 
orange glow.

“There were a bunch of small explosions. Trucks 
were in the median; people were standing around. You 
feel like there’s nothipg you can do,” said Joe Brooks of 
Smyrna, Tenn., a trucker who came upon the accident 
after it happened. ,

An explosion set cans of paint from one of the trucks 
on fire and rolls of newsprint still smoldered eight hours 
after the 2 a.m. accident a quarter-mile west of Interstate 
40’s Menifee exit.

Fires Calendar of events
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls in the 40-hour perkxl ending at 7 a.m. today.
SATURDAY, Jan. 7

7:25 p.m. -  'fWo units and seven firefighters respond
ed to an alarm malfunction at 1504 W. Kentucky.

SUNDAY, Jan. 8
1:35 a.m. -  TWo units and five firefighters responded 

to a motor vehicle accident. Jaws of Life rescue, at the 
intersection of Ccxrk and Hobart streets.

MONDAY, Jan. 9
12:34 a.m. -  One unit and four firefighters responded 

to a medicql assistance call at 1108 Crane.

I PAMPA TOASTMASTERS
Pampa Toastmaster’s Club is to meet at 6:30 a.m. 

Tuesdays in thè private dining room of Coronado 
Hospital. For more information, call Nathan Hopson at 
669-5700.

H.E.A.R.T. SUPPORT GROUP
The H.E.A.R.T. Support Group for Women meets 

Tuesdays at 5:30 p.m. at the Tralee Crisis Center office 
at 119 N. Frost. *

GAVEECLUB
The Gavel Club will meet at 11:30 a.m. Wednesday at' 

the Pampa Senior Citizens Center, 500 W. Francis.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the following 

accidents in the 72-hour reporting period which ended at 
7 a.m. Uxlay.

FRIDAY, Jan. 6
7:10 a.m. - A 1988 Chevrolet driven by Wendy 

Allison Winkleblack, 21,712 N. Wells, was in collision 
with a 1988 Lincoln driven by Louis Leyva Villarreal, 
41, 1125 S. Faulkner, at the intersection of Cuyler and 
Foster. Winkleblack was cited for failure to control 
speed (unsafe road conditions).

10:20 a.m. - A 1989 Ford pickup driven by Eugene 
Williams, 74, 1177 Prairie Dr., wa.s in collision with a 
1979 Dodge pickup driven by Robert Chris Bruce, 19, 
1121 Sierra, at the intersection of Harvester and Russell. 
No citati(jns were issued.

11:13 a.m. - A 1987 Audi driven by Lou Ann

unsafe spefcd for road conditions.
8:20 p.m. - A 1993 Ford Explorer driven by Timothy 

James Norris, 18, 1601 W. Somerville #716, was in col
lision with a 1988 Plymouth driven by Mazie Benton 
Richards, 61,621 W. Francis, in the 100 block of North 
Starkweather. Norris was cited for having no driver’s 
license on person.

SATURDAY, Jan. 7
12:20 p.m. - A red and white 1977 Chevrolet pickup, 

driver not listed, struck an intake line to a gas meter 
owned by Energas Co., 220 N. Ballard, in the backyard’ 
at 941 S. Wells.

10:47 p.m. - A 1986 Oldsmobile driven by Librado 
Solis Jr., 26, Amarillo, was in collision with a 11^3 
Chevrolet driven by Christine Faye Long, 18, RRI B or

Scaboum, 41, Duma.s, was in collision with a 1992 
Oldsmobile driven by Daniel Brit Ogle, 1229 Charles, 
in the 200 block of West Harvester. Ogle was cited for

78B, at the intersection of North Hobart and West 
Francis. Solis was arrested on a charge of driving while 
intoxicated and was transferred to Gray County jail, 
where he was released on bond.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Variable cloudiness through 
Tuesday. South winds 5 to IS mph. 
Low tonight in the middle to upper 
30s. High Tuesday in the upper 60s. 
The high Sunday was 63. The 
overnight l(>w wgs 28.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

partly cloudy. Lows in the 30s. 
Tuesday, partly cloudy. Highs in 
mid 60s to low 70s. South Plains: 
Tonight, fair. Lows in mid 30s to 
mid 40s.

North Texas -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy clear with lows 44 to 52. 
Tuesday, partly cloudy and warmer.

Highs Tuesday 67 to 73.
South Texas -  Hill Country and 

South Central: Tonight, partly 
cloudy with some fog forming after 
midnight. Lows in the 40s Hill 
Country to 50s south central. 
Tuesday, cloudy morning with areas 
of densp' fog. Partly cloudy after
noon. Highs in the 70s. Coastal 
Bend: Tonight, partly cloudy with 
fog at the coast. Lows from 50s 
inland to 60s coast. Tuesday, foggy 
morning. Partly cloudy a^m oon. 
Highs in the 70s. Lower Rio Grande 
Valley and Plains: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with fog at the c<3ast. Lows 
from SOs inland to 60s coast. 
ITiesday, mostly cloudy with patchy 
morning fog. Partly cloudy after-

moon. Highs from near 80 inland to 
70s coast.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, putly 

cloudy northwest, variable high 
clouds east and south. Lows teens to' 
low 30s mountains and northwest 
with 30s to low 40s lower elevations 
east and south. TUesday, cloudiness 
increasing northwesu wMi-a slight 
clumce for showers. Variable mainly 
high clouds elsewhere. Highs 40s to 
mid SOs mountains and tKNthwest 
with upper SOs to low 70s lower ele
vations east and south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows in the 3Di. TUesday, 
partly cloudy and warmer. Highs 
mid 60s to k>v̂  70s.

City briefs
The Parapa News it 1

FALL AND Winter markdown • 
Up to 30-50% off. Selected Dooney 
A. Bourk Handbags and WUlets up 
to 25% off. Images, 123 N. Cuyler. 
669-1091. Adv.

IF YOU don’t warn UPS pKk- 
agea left on your door step, caU 
I>ck-N-Mail. 665-6171 forp«:kage 
receiving and holding. Adv.

EAGLE RADIATOR Shop, 
complete radiator and heater service 
and minor automotive repair. 669- 
6321. Adv.

50% OFF all 1995 C a len d ^  
large selection of dviaimaB musk, 
ChristmaB cards, and edterChrisiinas 
items. The Gift Box Christian 
Bookteors. IIT^W. Kii«niilL Adv.

INVEST IN Your Future - 
Become a BeautiControl Image 
Consultant/Professional. Training 
Provided. 665-9714. Adv.

GOLDEN A6ERS Luncheon 
cancelled for January. See you in
Febniary.

RAGfHRAGNOOK INVENTORY Sale 
thru January. 665-1651. Adv.

SOth ANNIVERSARY Family 
Heirkxmi Quik mining ftom the 
Willasd Franklin home. $100 
reward tor teemery of the auik • no 
questions asked. Call 669-6113. 
Adv.

CAJUN FOOD, «Mnesday 
lltfi, 6-9 p.m. Hambwger Station. 
Adv.

REEL CLEAN - Reels cleaned 
and greased, $5.00. Repairs also 
available by Bob Conner or Kettt 
Dyson. 665-8181 or 669-9270. 
Adv.

MARTIAL ARTS - The Kwon 
Do Classes starting now. Call Oak - 
665-8554: Adv.

MOVING SALE • Microwave, 3 
wheeter, fibetflau shower, 
bassinet, beds, i m  beds, couch, 
chak, gas dryer, round oak table 
needs repair, lots more. 1703 
Gwendolen. Last day. Adv.'

STRAYED 6-MONTH eld 
DnnaactM pk bull. Reward offered. 
665-3870. Adv.
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Legislators wart 
for court’s ruling 
on school finance

• TH E  PAMPA NEW S —  M onday, January 9, 1995 —  3

By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press Writer

.... AUSTIN (AP) -  As the Texas 
Legislature prepares to convene 
Tuesday, the potential looms for a 
wrench to be thrown into the gears 
of an otherwise smooth-running ses
sion.

The question is whether Texas 
Supreme Court justices will toss it.

The wrench is public school 
finance. But the justices have yet to 
rule on whether the Legislature's lat
est school funding system is consti
tutional.

If the high court rules against the 
current law, “we’re starting all over 
again/’ says House Speaker Pete 
Laney, D-Hale Center.^

“ We did that (writing finance 
laws) twice last session. It’s not 
something I think that anyone in the 
Legislature would like to do, but 
they’re all here to do the work,” 
Laney said.

School Hnance is just one of the 
issues facing legislators. Others 
include casino gambling, concealed 
weapons, welfare reform and juve
nile justice. _____________

And there's the biennial budget 
Estimates say about $6 billion more 
will be needed over the ciurent $71 
billion budget. But Comptroller John 
Sharp says additional revenue, plus a 
surplus and budget cuts should cover 
the increase.

During their last 140-day regulv 
session, in 1993, Texas lawmakers 
passed two school finance plans.

The Hrst was a proposed constitu
tional amendment, dubbed “ Robin 
Hood” for its take-from-the-rich 
approach.

That plan would have allowed the 
shifting of about $400 million in 
property taxes from wealthier to 
poorer school districts. But voters 
overwhelmingly rejected it in a May 
1,1993, election.

The second was a hurried-up plan 
written after the voters sp ^ e . 
Democratic Gov. Ann Richards 
signed it into law on May 31.

Under that plan, which remains in 
effect, the 96 wealthiest of the 1,045 
public schtxij districts wdre given 
several options for shifting some of 
their money. If they didn’t choose 
one, they faced either forced detach
ment of property pr consolidation 
with another district. Residents in all 
the districLs voted for one of the 
wealth-sharing options.

The Supreme Court, which struck 
down school finance laws in 1989, 
1991 and 1992, heard arguments for 
and against the latest law on May 25, 
1994.

Every Thursday since, when the 
court hands down its written«opin
ions, observers have been watching 
for a school finance decision.

There hasn’t been one.
Rep. Rob Junell, D-San Angelo, is

chairman of the budget-writing 
House Ways and Means Committee. 
He says thatjif the high court throws 
out thie latest law, the judges should 
recommend an answer. “If they’re 
so smart, let’s just let them do it.”

If the court throws out the law 
without saying what solution would 
be constitutional, “ I think they have 
done a disservice tp taxpayers and 
schoolchildren and the Legislature,” 
Junell said.

He said the only other options 
would be a constitutional amend
ment to get the courts out of school 
funding; replacing the property tax 
with state funding (a new tax could 
take many forms), or massive’con- 
solidatiop of school districts.

Regardlc.ss of the court, however, 
education funding remains an issue 
with school spending totaling about 
$16.5 billion a year in state and local 
dollars.

First, the state judge who upheld 
the basic school funding law also has 
ordered lawmakers to go further and 
find an equitable way to fund school 
construction needs.

Secondly, the number of students 
iaLTpias schools is growing. That 
means more money must be found.

“We have about 150,(XX) new stu
dents entering the public school sys
tem over the next two years that pro
visions have to be made for,” said 
Ll Gov. Bob Bullock.
' “Last time, the education bill was 
not fully funded, so you’ve got the 
enrollment increases and you’ve got 
the tax response -  local school dis
tricts have raised their taxes and 
Texas must now respond,^’ Bullock 
said.

And then. Gov.-elect George W. 
Bush has pledged to reverse the 
state’s growing reliance on local 
property taxes to pay for schools.

During his campaign, the 
Republican said he wanted the state 
to determine the cost per pupil of 
providing an “excellent” education 
in literature, math, science and social 
science and then fund it.

Changing to such a system. Bush 
said, “depends on the state’s willing-' 
ness over time to redress the balance 
between the state (funding) and 
(local) property taxes.” ^

That balance currently is about 45 
percent state and 55 percent local.

Bush also said that even if the 
Supreme Court upholds the current 
finance system, that doesn’t mean 
Texas is out of the courts for good. 
Property values rise and fall, he said, 
so today’s balanced equation could 
be lopsided tomorrow.

“So long as there’s heavy reliance 
on property taxes, we’ll forever be in 
jeopardy of going to the courthouse 
again. Texas has to recognize that,” 
Bush said. “ A confirmatipn by the 
Supreme Court of the current found
ing system could be viewed as only 
temporary." .

Wolf dies during restock roundup
HDMTON, Alberta (AP) -  Biolo

gists accidently killed a female wolf 
with a tranquilizer dart during an 
operation to capture Canadian 
wolves for resettlement in Idaho and 
Yellowstone National Park.

“Everyone feels real bad about this. 
It was the downer of the day,” Sharon 
Rose, spokeswoman for the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service, said Sunday.

The dart punctured the wolf’s 
lung, killing it instantly.

‘ U.S. and Canadian biologists have 
cqttured seven gray wolves and hope
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M ike Fla a , rear, h e lp s  unid entified  re s id e n ts  e va cu a te  an  a p artm ent c o m p le x  on 
Fife  C re e k  in G u e rn e v ille , Calif., S u n d a y  after m a jo r s to rm s  created flo o d  c o n d i
tio n s  in the  area.

California river areas evacuated in floods
SAN FRANCISCQ ^AP) -  Several hundred people 

were forced from their homes as rivers overflowed and 
strong winds downed trees and power lines in Northern 
Califorrlia.

,In Guerneville. about 60 miles norihwe.st of San 
Francisco, the rapidly rising Russian River remined 
some residtmts of the big Valentine’s Day RixVl of 1986, 
when it reached a record 49.5 feet.

Shirley Sullivan, 76, wa.s plucked frunyihe roof of a 
house during that flood. Authorities dftlh’t call for 
mapdatory evacuations this time, but she wu.sn’i faking 
any chances -  She grabbed her cat and headed for a Red 
Cross shelter.

“ I’ll just haveto make do,” she said Sunday.
A section of the river near Guerneville hit 38 feel 

Sunday night, 6 fecT over flood stage. It was expected to 
reach 48 feet today. The Petaluma and Napa rivers also 
were near flood levels.

The floods were the result of a siring of blustery win
ter storms that have pounded northern California with 
heavy rain and gale-force y/inds, saturating the soil. 
More rain was forecast for this week.

The National Weather Service* issued flash flood 
and mudslide warnings for Marin, Napa, and Sonoma 
counties today. Authorities in Sonoma and Napa coun

ties declared stales of emergency.
In Napa'County, home to much of California’s vine

yards, about 4Q,people left their homes in Calistoga, and 
evacuatiems were phmned for about 75 elderly p^plc in 
a mobile home park in Youniville near the Napa River.

Residents left about 200 homes and 75 mobile homes 
in Petaluma, about 35 miles north of San Francisco.

Pacific Gas & Electric Co. .said,customers were expe
riencing scattered power outage^ along the coast, and 
9,000 people in Marin, Sonoma, Mendocino and Lake 
counties were without power Sunday night. About 1.500 
customers in the Santa Cruz Mountains south of San 
Francisco also had no electricity.

Wind gusLs of up to 70 mph were i:eportcd on the 
Mendocino Coast. The winds downed trees and power 
lines, and lore the roof off a 60-foounobile home in Fort 
Bragg. ^

Another powerful storm brought more heavy snow, 
high winds and highway closures Sunday to the Lake 
Tahoe, Ncv., area. It dumped up to 18 inches 6f snow at 
higher elevations by Sunday Jiight, and another 2 feet 
was expected today.

In eastern North Carolina, tornadoes and powerful 
winds with gu.sLs up to 145 mph left two people dead, 
dozens injured and hundreds homeless. ^

Democrats want facts on balanced budget

to gel 30 jnoie over 
weeks. The seven were curled up in 
holding pens in a provincial park 
near this town in western Aiberia.

The controversial $7 million plan 
is to restore wolf populations to 
Yellowstone and central Idaho, 
where they were wiped out by the 
1930s for the benefit of ranchen.

It calls for placing 15 wolves in 
Yellowstone and 15 in the Frank 
Church Wilderness Area in central 
Idaho each year for the next three to 
five yean.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Demo 
crals try ing to slow the rush toward 
pa.ssagc of a balanced budget amend
ment arc demanding that Repub
licans first provide real numbers on 
how they are going to cut federal 
spending.

Passing a balanced budget amend
ment without showing who gcLs hurt 
is a “ very irresponsible act,” Sen. 
Christopher Dodd, D-Conn., said 
Sunday-. “We are once again doing 
what Washington loves to do and 
that is to duck the decisions,” he said 
on ABC.

Vice President Al Gore, appearing 
on CBS, said Republicans pushing 
the constitutional amendment arc 
“the same group that quadrupled the 
national debt Uie last time they had 
the reins of government all the while 
talking the same game.”

Republicans have promised a 
asjiuw i9onan  

amendment to balance the budget by 
2002. The Clinton administration, 
which opposes the amendment, is 
urging Democrats to pressure the

GOP to explain what programs -  
particularly .stKiul, educational and 
health programs -  they will have to 
cut to achieve that goail.

Republicans, liowever, argue that 
Detmx;rals arc merely Uying to .scut
tle a constitutional change favored 
by 80 percent of Americans. “ It’s an ’ 
attempt by a party that wants to pre
serve big government to stop the bal
anced budget amendment,” House 
Majority Whip Tom Delay, R-Tcxas, 
said on ABC.

Senate Minority Leader Tom 
Daschle, D-S.D., supports the 
amendment but said Americans must 
be told how it will be achieved.

“They’re flipping around like fish 
on a deck right now, not willing to be 
specific with regard to how they’re 
going to do it,” Daschle said on 
NBC, referring to the Republicans.

House Majority Leader Dick 
Amey, R-Texas, was ^prick—to 
respond. “That’s uolling with red 
herring, and 1 ain’t taking the bail,” 
he said. “Nobody can now tell me 
what arc the budget cuts that arc

most workable five, six, seven years 
from now. They can’t do it and we 
can’t do it.”

Armey added that “ once members 
of Congress know exactly, chapter 
and verse, the pain that the govern- 
ment must live with in order to get to 
a balanced government, their knees 
will buckle.”

Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole, 
R-Kan., said on CNN that balancing 
the budget would require additional 
spending cuts of as much as $600 
billion, half the amount of some gov
ernment estimates.

Americans have a right to know, 
generally, where those cuts arc com
ing from, but “wc can’t spell out 
everything, because much depends 
on what happens to the economy,” 
he said..

Most Republicans argue that they 
can balance the budget without 
undue hardship by reducing thtrniic 
of growth in government spending, 
streamlining the bureaucracy and 
reforming welfare and other pro
grams. ' .

Morales begins steps to reduce frivolous lawsuits
ODESSA (AP) -  Attorney General 

Dan Morales has begun steps to 
reduce frivolous lawsuits by inmates 
that he says have been wasting the 
time of judges and clerks in Texas’ 
Slate district courts.

How frivolous?
— One inmate filed a. lawsuit_ 

complaining because jail officials 
gave him only one serving of dessert,- 
refusing his request for a second 
after-dinner treat.

— Another inmate filed a lawsuit 
claiming his 1st Amendment rights 
were violated because his newspaper 
was delivered without the Sun^iy 
magazine.

— Another inmate sued because 
jailers served him chunky, instead of 
smooth, peanut butter.

— And another inmate sued hop
ing to retrieve confiscated fireworks 
and pornographic magazines.

Most of the lawsuits are promptly 
dismissed, but Morales says the 
cases are clogging the courts, have 
cost taxpayers hundreds of dollars 
and have forced judges and their 
clerks to spend time on the cases that 
could have been better spent.

While Morales’ changes would 
only apply only to stale courts -  and 
officials say most cases are filed in 
the federal system.-an,attorney gen-

cral’s spokesman said it’s hoped the 
proposals will give inmates alterna
tive means for airing their grievances.

Morales has sàid he would like to 
form some type of administrative 
procedure within the prison system 
to resolve inmate complaints before 
they become lawsuits.

Several of Morales’ proposed 
changes already are in effect in fed
eral courts. One proposal would 
allow state judges to dismiss auto
matically any frivolous or malicious 
lawsuit. Another would force 
inmates to pay filing fees and court 
costs unless üiey prove themselves 
to be indigent. -

TUESDAY NIGHT 1$ 
FAMILY NIGHT AT

FULL SIZE SINGLE BURGERS 
ONLY 890 PLUS TAX

Don1fotget...Hf<PPy H O U R ! 
Buy 1 Get 1 FREE fountain drinks 

Everyday 2-5p.m.

1418 N. Hobart, Pampa 
6 6 9 -s m ______

Going Out Of Business
5 0 ’'" Off
Christmas Merchandise

1 % Off
All Other Merchandise
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Special Orders 

Balloon k  Candy Bouquets 
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2545 Perryton Parkway ^665-0135

Service
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State Inspection Cemei 
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Business M achines
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•Copiers 
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•Typewriters 

Sales & Service 
D o n  T h a tch e r,  O w n e r  

P a m p a ,  T e x a s

Car Wash 
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“A Clean Car 
Make6 For A. 

Happier Day!”

H cR b  SlVliTll*S ^

F O T o T i l V I E

•1 Hour film  Processing 
•Enlarging *Copying 
•Photo Supplies 
•Clocks & Gifts 

Open Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 
107 N. Cuyler 665-8341

C R A N E
Electronics

• C om puter Sales 
And ^T vice '

• Free F.stiniates
• Service Almost 

Anything Eltvtronic
665-8195

■gk PMis Bcartigs
& supply Co.

226 S. Price Rd. 669-0025 
Tim ken -

B C A  A g  Bearings - 
Industrial Bearings - 

Belts • Sea ls  • S h e a v e s  • 

Bush ings & Sp rocke ts
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8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

__  7 - i.

Hearing Aid Ceiiter 
Multi Line Custom 

Hearing Aids
•Free Hearing Test 
•Batteriee
•RepaireJM Makee And Models 
•In Heme Sendee 
•30 Day Trial Period 
6 2 1 N . Hobart • 666^3451 

OPEN WED. 9 A.M .-4 P.M.
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& AIR CONDITIONINQ 

"Since 1919"
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
EV ER  STRIVING FO R  T H E  TO P  O ' TE X A S  
T O  BE AN EVEN  B E TTE R  PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing informaton to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
ur>derstands freedom an6 is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utrrK>st capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, arrd that men have the right to takemoral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, rro less. It is. thus, consistent with the 
covetinq commandment.

Way lanci Thomas 
Publisiier

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

rt’s just m ore farm  
b u s ir ^ s  as usual

Thought for today
“ One’s lifework, I have learned, grows with the 

working and the living. Do it as if your life depended 
on it, and first thing you know, you’ll have made a life 
out of it. A good life, too.” ^

— Theresa Helbum, 
American theatrical producer (1887-1959).

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chiwm

Patnpa Addres.s; 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 663-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Bivlna
Amarillo Addreu; P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo. TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin AddreM: P.O. Box 12068, Austin. TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (SI2) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. wnUam  M . ‘^Mac^ Thoraberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo. TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Washingtan A d d ic t 1S3S Lxmgworth House Office Building, 

Washiftgtan. DX:.. 20SIS 
Warirington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

L A  Stm. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address; 703 Hart Senate Office Building. 

Washingtan. D.C. 20S10
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 , ,

IIA Sen. P h i Grmmm  ̂ \
WaMungton AddreM; 370 Rusaell Senate Office Building, 

WasMi«lan. D.C. 20SI0 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934

Viewpoints

Are Democrats quotacrats?

■In choosing a new secretary'of agricuRure, President Bill Clinton 
has demonstrated yet again that he is in a slate of severe denial about 
the election results in November. -

Not only did he pick a-candidatc -  outgoing Kansas Congressman 
Dan (ilicknian who was rejected by voters in his district in 
Novemher, but l)c picked a politician wedded to the status quo in 
agricultural policy, aSnan who is essentially committed U) keeping 
the gravy tram running for politically-connected farmers. We can 
expect little in the way of “reinventing government” ^from Dan 
(ilickman

There are'1)cm(Krats who, despite a fondness for the general idea 
of subsidies for farmers. h^Ve shown some healthy skepticism about 
the way the Department of Agnculture has operated. Glickman, 
although he has supponed mtxicst reforms that promise the closing 
of almost r..KK> of the department’s 3,6(K) county offices, has hardly 
been in the forefront of thoughtful critics of agriculture policy. 
Indeed, although elected as an outsider and a reformer in 1976, he 
has become a consummatc .insidcr and political generalist, devoting 
more attention to his position as'head of the House Intelligence 
Committee ami to gun contnd, telecommunications and campaign 
finance in recent years than to agriculture policy.

A possible silver lining is that Glickman, a former lawyer whose 
only personal expencme with agnculture has been as a politician 
courting voles with taxpayers’ money, will make a tempting target 
for those among the new Republican majority who are genuinely 
interested in reforming agriculture policy and reducing direct subsi
dies iind other polices that cost consumers money. The Department 
of Agriculture, which has grown in size, cost and unwieldiness as the 
number of farmers has declined, is ripe for reform. Glickman could 
become a useful symbol of the bad old ways.

With Glickman as a foil. House and Senate Republicans should 
move quickly with far-reaching proposals to end agricultural subsi
dies as quickly as possible. The peanut, sugar and tobacco programs 
should be giMxl first targets since they represent little in the way of 
direct taxpayer subsidies but cost consumers a bundle ($3 billion 
extra each year for sugar) through indirect subsidies and marketing 
quotas. ITrc cotton and nee subsidy programs are also vulnerable. 
And even though .Sen. Robert Dole (also of Kansas) is Senate major
ity leader and will resist, an effort should be made to end wheat sub
sidies.

Rcpuhlicaas have pro(K>scd changing public feeding programs 
(which rurw consume $.35 billion of the Department of Agriculture’s 
$60 billion annual budget), such as focxl stamps and sch<K)l-lunch 
programs, into block grants to the states, with lower funding levels. 
They should move forward aggressively with these proposals, taking 
advantage of the fact that the new secretary of agriculture is likely to 
be a weak and transitional figure, coming into office Uk) late in the 
preliminary maneuvering over next year’s farm bill to have much of 
an impact.

As we’ve noted before, farm programs will pose a telling test of 
how serious Republicans are alxHit cutting the size of the federal 
government. While they have long talked about trimming govern
ment. congressional Republicans -  especially those from 
Midwestern states -  have traditionally supported farm subsidy pro
grams. If Republicans cannot muster the political will to cut farm 
programs now, the federal budget monster may never be tamed.

Meanwhile, on the other end of Pennsylvania Avenue, President 
Clinton's chivice for secretary of Agriculture betrays a commitment 
to the old, discredited philosophy of heavy government control and 
fat subsidies rather than to a “New Democrat’’ agenda. But if con
gressional Republicans arc smart they can make some lemonade out 
of this appointment while proving their own budget-cutting creden
tials.

Poes President Clinton's proposed middle class 
tax cut indicate a “move to the center”? Can he go 
all the way, to issues tougher than taxes? It won’t be 
easy, as readers of the Louisiana Law Review know.

There is a startling passage in the July 1994 issue, 
appearing in a ankle dealing with the fight about 
die Civil Rights Act of 1991. The authOr is C. 
Boyden Gray, then counsel to President Bush, Gray 
tells about meeting William Coleman, distinguished 
Washington attorney, black Republican, former sec
retary of Transponation and civil rights leader: 

“■nicre were private indications that a desire to 
codify a quota regime was the principal motivation 
behind the legislation. William Coleman, the bill's 
principal author, was quite candid with me about 

-what he wanted. ‘What I need is a generation of pro- 
ponional hiring, and then we can relax these provi
sions’. he told me* in my office.”

Although ritually denied by civil rights activists, 
the issue is indeed “proporti«<nalism,” a fat word for 
“quotas,” the antonym of “merit.” It is a tortuous 
but transcendent topic that may well haunt^CIinton 
as and if he seeks re-election. Voters arc massively 
against quotas. And Clinton’s record is difficult to 
defend.

It was not ever thus. The Dcm(vratic Leadership 
CounoL with Clinton as chairman, staged a fltxir 
fight at their Cleveland convention in May I99T to 
pass this prop<)sitidn:' * '

“.... We believe in guaranteeing equal opportuni
ty, and in affirmative action and developmental pro
grams to assure that opportunities arc in fact equal. 
But government should not mandate equal out
comes; therefore, we oppose quotas that create 
racial, gender or ethnic preference.” ’

But as president, Clinton changed course. His 
pledge of a Cabinet that “kxiked like America” 
turned into a slot system with jobs earmarked by 
race, ethnicity and gender.'He saluted black and 
Hispanic quota voting districts for Congress. His 
assistant secretary for civil rights, Deval Patrick, 
described the Supreme Court’s ruling against such 
districts as "venal,” and vowed to fight “every sin
gle challenge"; a new seven-member legal team aU 
Justice docs that.

Patrick formerly worked at the NAACP Legal 
Defense Fund. Other key civil rights officials also 
come from organizations often supporting pro
quota positions: the ACLU, the National Women’s 
Law Center, the Puerto Rican”Legal Defense and 
Education^Fund, the National Center for Lesbian 
Rights and the Mexican-American Legal Defense 
and Education Fund. As chairperson of the U.S. 
Commission on Civil Rights, Clinton chose the 
quintessential queen of the quotacrats, Nfary 
Frances Berry. ----

Of these appoinhnents, Cftirt Bolick, of-the 
Institute for Justice, says: “These appointments mark 
■an historical milestone: For the first timç an entire

area of federal policy -  ... civil rights -  has been • 
handed over wholesale to a special interest lobby."

Now. the IJ is a conservative/libertarian organiza
tion. Such a charge needs verification. What sort of, ~ 
policy did these activists, and the president, and his 
administration, actually pursue?

We now have a rough 50 percent women/minori-, 
ty quota for 1,000 new licenses from the Federal 
Communications Commission, at 60 percent below 
market value. The administration supported retroac- ” 
live enforcement of the 1991 Civil Rights Act’; 
(rejected by the Supreme Court, 8-1). The (Thevy'• 
Chase Savings & Loan was forcedtc^approve loans- 
for minorities at below-market rates, w i^ grants to ’ 
cover down payments. The Department of Housing 
and Urban £>evelopment tried to muzzle activists 
who opposed the siting of a homeless shelter in tlteir 
neighborhood. The Clinton health care plan, 
endorsed policies whereby minorities -would get 
preferqptial opportunity to train for medical special
ties while others would more likely be tracked into 
general practice. And so on and on ...

The quota is^ue has never surfaced frontally in 
nationarelections. It will this time. There will like
ly be congressional, ^hearings on the matter. 
Legislation is being çrafted to cut federal prefer- 

'ences to “protected groups," which include set- 
asides for Sri Lankan and Tongan immigrants. An 
anti-quota referendum will be on t ^  ballot in the 
big March 1996 California primary.

It happened with Clinton as president and i 
Democrats controlling Congress. It is a matter that , 
(tefines the kiiKl of nation American wHHre. And 
Clinton, and liberal Democrats, have a long way to 
go to get back to the ce(iter.
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Today in history r

By The Associated Press
Today is Monday, Jan. 9, the ninth 

day of 1995. There are 356 days left 
in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
Fifty years ago, on Jan. 9, 1945, 

during World War II, American 
forces began landing at Lingayen 
Gulf in^the Philippines,^with most 
units encountering little resistaiKe 
froih the Japanese.

On this date;
In 1788, Connecticut became the 

fifth sl^te to ratify the U.S. 
Constitution.

In 1793, Frenchman Jean Pierre 
Blanchard, using â  hot-air balloon, 
flew between - Philadelphia and 
Woodbury, NJ.

In 1861, the Star of the West, a 
merchant vessel bringing rein
forcements to Federal troops at 
Fort Sumter, S.C., retreated after 
being fired on by a battery in the 
harbor.

In 1913, Richard M. Nixon, the 
37th president of the United States, 
was bom in Yorba Linda, Calif.
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Telemedicine may set us free
American Cities are suffocating. Why do we per

sist in piling ourselves on top of one another? In the 
beginning, we congregated for security. Now, the 
cities are our lea.sl-safe environments. Historically, 
cities flowered where transportation was conve
nient. Transportation is now convenient everywhere 
-  and communication is instantaneous.

Then why does our population not redistribute 
itself out there in the clean air, sunshine and less- 
trafficked.countryside?

It’s “security” again. *
This time, it is the availability of major-league 

doctors and well-equipped hospitals that feassure 
city dwellers and lures more.

New technology may set us free! “Mayberry 
U.S. A." would be a happy environment in which to 
live, work and rear a family -  if only the Mayo 
Clinic were there. It will be. y

Already, the specialists of the Mayo Clinic in 
Rochester, Minn., are available for consultation 
with doctors in two sister facilities / -  in 
Jacksonville, Ra„ and Scottsdale, Ariz. /

Up the road ahead, the doctor or nurse in 
Timbuktu will have the same advantage of commu
nicating by satellite with Mayo, where vital signs 
and symptoms of an ailing patient will be diagnosed 
by computer.

Telemedicine consultation will one day be avail
able to the most isolated doctor or nurse in the most 
remote village.

The fictional Joel Reischman -  with his comput
er in Cicely, Alaska — will be able to communicate 
puzzling symptoms to Mayo for the present best 
judgment of experts in specific diseases.

Ninety-plus« percent of human ailments can now 
be categorized so specifically that diagnosis can be 
made by long-distance consultation. Only for the 
more complex ailments would you have to travel to 
be examined at a major medical center.

Does this suggest that one day you might be able 
to type your symptoms into your own home com
puter for evaluation by Mayo’s specialists? 
Conceivably, you would have to be a subscriber to

the service, so the more immediate access will be 
from the office of a'country doctor in the Colorado 
mountains, in the fishing village in Nova Scotia of 
on the Indian reservation in South Dakota.

Indeed, a boy patient named Pedro, age 8, on the 
Pine Ridge Indian Reservation was taken to the 
reservation hospital. His local doctor, using a new' 
diagnostic tool called a dermascope, gave i^ysi-' 
cians at Mayo a close-up televised picture of 
Pedro’s rash. It was a more detailed picture than 
couhd be seen with the naked eye.

The two doctors discussed Pedro’s unusual rash 
while Pedro participated, volunteering symptoms 
and asking questions. The Mayo specialist was thus 
able to prescribe appropriate treatment. Pedro’s rash 
has since cleared up completely.

That was a test. There have been similar test4 
involving patients in small-town Kenyon, Minn., 
and Amman, Jordan.

Telemedicine’s potential applications involve 
teaching, updating textbooks and seminar participa
tion.

As rural electricity turned off the dark, telemedi
cine will distribute better care at greater conve- 

' nience and lower cost everywhere. —
Not all that we call progress is progress. This is 

progress!

Liberals’ war on hypocrisy bites back
Back when I was in high school before World 

War II, a cutting personal remark about President 
Franklin Roosevelt (and I made my fan'share) 
would often be met with the response, “If you can’t 
respect the man, at least respect the office.”

It is testimony to the high standards of those far- 
off days that I was chastened by the reproach. The 
office of president was hedged With a sort of divin
ity that protected its incumbent against the cheaper 
kinds of trashing.

Yet a few nsonths ago Jay Leno convulsed the 
nation by noting that President Clinton wanted to 
extend the Head Start progryn, and adding, “From 
now on the women in Clinton’s hotel room will get 
a 20-minute head start” And more recently David 
Letlerman responded to Mr. Clinton’s complaint 
about the intente scrutiny It president must undergo 
by saying crisply, “Bill, if you don’t like scrutiny, 
stop dropping your panu!”

What has happened to the presidency? Well, a 
good many thinft. It must, for one thing, accept iu 
share o f the consequences of the wholesale col-

nin for re-election in 1968. The second was his suc
cessor, Richard Nixon, with whom the media had a 
long-niiming feud. Nixon foolishly rendered him
self vulnerable by briefly “obstructing justice” in a 
futile effort to protect various aides implicated In 
the Watergate break-in -  and paid for it with an 
impeachment proceeding that he forestalled only by 
resigning. '

That wM'Idie triumph that really put hair on the 
chests of me liberal media. Since dien, ”advocacy

lapse of standards of decency engineered by our 
liberals in the name of e|hnjlinating “hypocrisy. 
We can’t move words like “penis“ and “mastutha- 
don" onto televiiion and the front pages of news
papers and then wonder whatever happened to ret
icence when aome woman files a lawsuit describ- 
)ng in graphic detail her encounter with Bill 
Clinton I

Then too, (Tlinton is, to put it delicately, a child of 
his time, and hit standard of personal behavior 
probably represents a new low among occupants of 
the Oval Office. FDR may have enjoyed die favors 
of a good many women, but no one has yet |Nausi- 
bly accused him (let alone Heibert Hoover or Hany 
Thiman) of dropping his pante and saying “Kiss it” 
to a total stranger in a hotel room.

But the chief reason for the collapse of the barri
ers that used to protect presidents from obloquy it 
the changing role of the media. About 30 years ago 
the dominant media, w|iich had fallen almost entire
ly under liberal control, dealt themselves a hand in 
our national politics by gready increasing Ihç use of 
anof^mous leaks to damage politicians they dis- 

. liked.
The fint presidential victim of this new technique 

was Lyndon Johnson, of whose w v  in Vietnam the 
liberals disapproved. Johnaon didn't Sven bother to

journalism” has swung in ever-wider spirals, attack
ing all sorts of toothsome taigets and developing 
ever-nastier techniques of destruction.

As Pete Hamill conceded in a recent article, it 
was the liberals who started this new game, but the 
conservatives toon discovered that two could play 
at h. They have gotten so good diat thoughtful lib
erals, who had only wanted to impeach a president 
or two and destroy a couple of Supreme Court nom
inees. are now seriously beginning to fear for the 
foundations of the reptd)lic.

As well they might What goes around comes 
around -  or, in the words of an older saying, thoae 
who live by the sword perish by the sword. But I see 
no easy way for this nation to retrace its steps. 
Having flushed decency and lestiaint and a saving 
sense of proportion (along with much else) down 
the toilet, our liberal media are coming to value 
some of uses of duu “hypocrisy” they once were 
10  quick to scant..
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Make vyay for the new length of the spring seas&ri
By FRANCINE PARNES 
For AP Special Features /
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In 1947. Christian Dior rocked the fashion 
,, world with a bouffant skirt and tiny waist, 

touted as The New Look.
Nearly half a century later, here comes 

The New Length.
The fashion industry so dubbed it after 

leading designers began testing hemlines 
mid-knee-length and below in their fall col
lections previewed last April. Long and lean, 
the skirt is shaped u> the body, not straight 
lt*s often lean and mean like a hobble skirt, 
it's ‘40s retro ... and it’s the latest look.

Naturally, where Calvin and Donna (and 
Isaac Mizrahi and Marc Jacobs and Prada in 

' Milan) tread, others follow. So. more and 
more designers will be lowering skirts for 
spring. /

“ Any designer who wants to sell clothing 
now has his hemlines going toward the 
floor,” says Bud Konheim, vice president of 
Nicole Miller in New York.

“ We’re still above the knee, but we came 
down 2 inches for fall-winter, and now for 
spring ‘95. we’re coming down another 2 

- inclKS. We think of it not as a revolutionrbut- 
as an evolution. Why should a hemline 
always be the same? It’s not like men’s 
trousers. There’s an influence of longer 

"because it couldn't get any shorter.“
And it's coming soon to store racks near 

you.
“ Anytime Calvin Klein. Donna Karan or 

Giorgio Armani shows something new, we 
will carry the look, since we're a fashion- 
forward company.” says Nancy Husted. 
fashion director for Neiman Marcus in 
Denver. “But it will be very interesting to 
see where across the country the acceptance 

' is. And that will probably be on both 
coasts.”

But retailers agree that The New Length is 
a tough sell. It’s an-in-between hemline that 
women can't relate to. It requires the right 
top and footwear. Some sav it’s a plain-Jane 
length masquerading as chic.

Besides, having made friends with short

skins, women are accustomed to baring 
their knees.

“ It’s going to take a while for our cus
tomer to view the longer length as a fashion 
direction that she will want to adopt," says 
Kathie Betts, Sears trend manager in 
Hoffman Estates, III., near Chicago. “It will 
take at least until spring to get into our mar
ket.”

Long and lean, the 
skirt is shaped to the 
body, not straight. 
It’s often lean and 
mean like a hobble 
skirt, it’s ‘̂ Os/retro 
... and it’s the latest 
look.

It look a long time for women to go very 
shoili T)ui once they accepted that length, 
they embraced it, says Husted.

“ So we’re still selling short," she says. 
“ I SM short on the streets, out at nighit in 
resuuranls and it’s selling above the knee 
and way above. Considering the whole 
business of worlqng out, women are very 
anxious to show off what they’ve worked 
so hard to achieve."' /

Just who is the most likely candidate to 
slip into the new longer skirts? She’s a 
fashion groupie who will feel stylish, not 
dowdy, when miniskirted women pass by. 
flaunting their legs. *

“ Our younger, more fashion-aware 
junior customer who currently prefers a 
very short length will be looking for the 
longer length.” says Betts. “ But she needs 
to first see- it in other stores and on the 
street so she accepts’ it. ’’

Then again, maybe she’s the one without 
perfect legs who swears by pants. Or a

woman of a certain age who resonated to 
Good Housekeeping magazine’s “ Thank 
you, Calvin Klein!” layout. After all, there 
v e  plenty of women who never stopped 
wearing the length.

But b u ^  beware. “ It’s a very difficult 
length for people to adjust to because it’s ' 
so in-between,” says Konheim of Nicole 
Miller.

“ It looks cumbersome and ungainly. It’s 
daunting to people, and they don’t quite 
know how to wear it.”

The smbek-at-the-knee hemline-changes 
the proportion of your entire outfit, so 
beware frumpiness. The chunky shoes and 
boots and oversized jackets you wore last 
season will look dowdy.

“ It’s the way you wear it that makes it 
new,” says Lavelle Oicxa, vice president 
of fashion merchandising at Lord & Taylor 
in New York. “ A fashion-conscious 
woman will view it as a new direction 
when she has th t’̂ new proportion, created 
by a higher heel, a shrunken sweater or 
shorter jacket, or a longer jacket with a 
skinny l^lt.’’

Your shoes will need some lift. Pumps 
and stilettos will do fine. Your waist n<;eds 
a bit of definition, in the form of a cropped 
twin sweater set or fitted bolero. Boyfriend 
jackets will be sitting this dance out.

To avoid heaviness, legs shriuld be nude 
or sheer. The fabric of the skirt should like
wise be buoyant; a stiff wool risks looking 
matronly. The new silk Charmeuse skirt 
that so many designers are advocating adds 
a little movement when you’re walking.

Moral of the story; Don’t hem your 
skirts just yet.

Right: Designer Caivin Kiein 
created this biack wooi crepe 
dress with a hemilne that fails 
just below the knee. It was 

-shown ip Kieiri's fall coHec*  ̂
tion, which previewed last 
April.

Babies and breast-feeding
By DR. PAULA PREZIOSO indiv idual consultation with your
New York University. Medical 
Center
For AP Special Features

Breast-feeding requires time and 
patience, but* many pediatricians 
consider it to be the best way to 
feed an infanL

Pediatricians recommend breast- 
feeding since it allows new mothers 
to pass on protective antibodies to 
their babies.

Studies have shown that breast
feeding decreases the irKidence of 
allergies in babies bom to mothers 
with a strong tendency toward these 
problems.

Nursing also offers mothers the 
> chance to bond with the infant. The 
food provided is natural, ready
made and does not need to be sup
plemented. Formula is recommend
ed in those instances when a moth
er must take certain medications or 
an infant is intederant to lactose, a 
sugar in milk.
> A mother who prepares for 

breast-feeding before tlu; baby is 
delivered and who has a positive 
attitude is most likely to succeed.

Breast-feeding can be started as 
soonas the baby is bom, even in the 
delivery room if mother and baby 
are both doing well.

Delaying breast-feeding until 
several hours after the birth may be 
necess^  when the mother has had 
a Cesarean section.

Nursing can be undertaken in a 
variety of different ^ i t io n s .  An

pediatrician or nurx may deter- 
. tnine the most comfortable and suc
cessful position for mother and 
baby.

Breast milk generally comes in 
around the third to Fifth day after 
the baby is bom. Before that time 
breast-fed babies are taking in 
colostrum — a highly concentrated 
substance that contains protective 
antibodies.

Feeding time for infants varies.' 
Infants are generally fed when they 
cry, usually every two to four 
h < ^ .  On average, babies feed for 
about IS to 20 minutes on each 
breast.

The reflex for milk release is 
strongly linked to the mother’s 
emotions. Making feedings a time 
for mother and child to bond can 
help ease the process.

If possible, sit in a quiet room, 
take the phone off the hook, lock 
the door and relax while feeding the 
infant

New parents are often concerned 
about whether their breast-fed 
infants get enough food intake.

Signs of well;fed babies iiKlude 
swallowing sounds while feeding, 
having bowd movements and wet
ting Five to six diapers within a 24- 
hour period.

Breast-feeding does not always 
go smoothly. InstaiKes in which 
babies have problems feeding are 
common uid frustrating.

These problems are usually not 
grounds to discontinue breast-feed

ing. Instead, consult the pediatri
cian. He or she may suggest an 
ofFice visit to help address the prob
lems.

If the baby is not satisfied 
between feedings, has few or no 
wet diapers, and limited slooling, 
contact the pediatrician immediate-^ 
ly.

There is a tendency for new par
ents to focus solely on baby’s needs 
but breast-feeding ' mothers must 
also pay careful attention to their 
own diet.

While breast-feeding, it is impor
tant to drink plenty of fluids, con
tinue taking prenatal vitamins and 
take in at least 500 extra calories 
per day.

Mothers should consult their 
pediatrician or obstetrician regard
ing a balanced diet while breast
feeding.

Museum purthases Grant 
Wood’s ‘self-portrait’ '

CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (AP) — Grant Wood’s “ Self-Portrait,’’ 
1932, has been purchased by the Cedar Rapids Museum of Art. The 
museum has been tracking the chalk-and-pcncil piece for more than 
12 years, said executive director Joe Czestochowski.

The portrait was purchased from the Hirschl & Adler Gallery of 
New York. Czestochowski said the price was “ substantially less than 
$230,(XX),’’ the amount another New York art dealer wanted for itlii 
1991.
• It’s the first Wood self-portrait the museum has purcha.sed, and 

was one of the artist’s earliest, Czestochowski said. The museum’s 
collection of Wood’s works totals 235.

Czestochowski said the chalk portrait is special because it repre
sents the confidence Wood had following his rise to fame after cre
ating “ American Gothic’’ in 1930.

Wood won first prize for “ Self-Portrait’’ in a self-portrait compe
tition sponsored by the Iowa Federation of Women’s Clubs. The Des 
Moines Register reproduced the work at the time. According to the 
museum, the only other time the portrait has been publicly exhibited 
was at the Elvehjem Museum of Art at the University of Wisconsin- 
Madison in 1985. ;

Lefors School 
Menu

, TUESDAY 
Btx^asc Sausage, bcscuits, griwy, 

'’xcieal, juice, milk and peanut butter
Lunch; Soft tacos, cheese, salad, 

fmtl, milk and .salad bar.
WEDNESDAY

Breakfase Oats, cereal, mufTins, 
juice, milk and peanut butter.

Lunch: Steak Fingers, poiauvs, 
potatues/gravy, blackeyol peas or 
com, cobbler, mils, milk and salail 
bur.

THURSDAY
Breakfast; Flapsticks, waffles, 

juice, milk, cereal and peanut butter.
Lunch; chicken nuggcLs, (xiia- 

tocs/gravy, green beans, rolls, fruit, 
milk and salad bar.

FRIDAY
Breakfast; Breakfast burrrtos, 

juicermilk, cereal and toast—
Lunch; Hamburgers or barbeque, 

HB salad, pickles, oven fries, fnnt 
and milk.

'Si*-

GBEATPLAmS
nnWCUL SERVICES,MC.
1319 N. BOBABT; RRMFIl, TEXAS

incomETflKjiiilenGnin?
Fluoride builds 
bone strength

ATLANTA (AP) — Rtioridc 
may build strong bone mass if 
given intermittently in' a slow- 
release form with calcium citrate 
supplemenu, according to a reednt 
study reporied in Arthritis Ibday, a 
publication of the Arthritis 
Foundation.

The puUication said docton at 
the University of Tbxaa 
Southwestern Medical Center in 
Dallas compared the effeedvenesa 
of two treatment regimens on two 
groups of post-menopausal women 
with osteoporosis.
'' Both groups — a total of 110 
women — took calcium citrate 
supplements, but one also took 
slow-ieleaw sodhuA fluoride, and 
the other took a placebo.

After two 14-month cycles, the 
group receiving both fluoride and 
calcium citrate showed a signiFi- 
cant gain in bone mass in the 
lower region of the spine and the 
femoral neck compared to the 
group receiving p l a c ^  and calci
um.

The group treated with fluoride 
also had fewer vertebral ftactures 
than the other group. .

C I N m M J k
Cofona(lo)MiopplnflOant9r

lJunlor fO -iR l
- f0 |

Drop Zona ' ~ gq

Opnn EIvnry NkM - Call 
9 » 7 1 4 1

806-68S-8S01

RAPID «Id  PROreSSMIAl TUX RCTOflnS.
During the last twd years over500people 

have quit using "the taxpiaqe on the cĉ §y".
V

ymn^hbor̂ t̂h^useus. Wmdyou tike a hint?

siM^sroMEn smicEi
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Woman of experience lacks 
partner to help biiHd a life

DKAK AHHY 1 am a .'iH-y«'aj"-old, 
roIleKf-<*ducaU*d woman with a mjc- 
reHttful career I have traveled all 
oyer the world and enjoy»‘d a van- 
ety of life expi-neiuoh You are not 
KoinK to hi-lieve thiM. hut I have 
never bi-im aakwl out on a date' .

I have gone out Kocially 1 
axked the Hon of a family friend to 
the junior prom — and have Kone 
out with jfroups of fnendh for yeara. 
I ha\e even us«*d escort s«*rvices for 
husinesH functions But I have 
never had a hov friend, or the

Abigail 
Van Buren

dow I
o r

someonechance to tu rn  
didn't like

Mother and Father told me there 
IS a lid for every fsit Lately, they 
haven't mention»*<l the suhjiH't

I have a |{(s k1,s«t is «‘ of humor and 
have h»-en told I ’m interesting to 
talk to. hut n<i Ilian has ever shown 
a romantic interest in  me I dress 
well, and .siime'p«sip|e have told me 
I am  p re tfy  i| h ave  seen som e 
extn-mely unattractive people who 
are part of a couple i

Tw o yoars a>{o, I adoj)»ted a child. 
I live a rull life and don’t .sit at home 
or i;et depressed. Hdwever. what I 
really want in life is to mei-t a man 
w ho shan*s my mterest.*; and wants 
to h u ild  a life w ith  me and m y 
d a u fth te r I can he alone, hut I 
w ould ra th e r not. Ho yoii-liav»' a 
solution''

SINtll.F IN SKA'n LK 
DKAK SINfW.K: I clisH((ree 

with your parents. I have seen  
many pots without lids, and lids

w ith o u t pots. H ow ever, life  is  
not a housew ares departm ent.

You have already taken  the  
f ir s t  s t e p  in r e s o lv in g  y o u r  
problem by acknowledging that 
a problem exists. Step Two is a 
ser ie s  o f “truth sessions** w ith  
y o u r  m o st tr u s te d  m a le  an d  
fem ale friends to find out w hy  
you are unapproachable, and if  
an im age makeover or a person
a lity  a d ju stm en t is  in  o rd er .  
(Try not to be defensive.)

And last, I see nothing wrong  
with a woman asking a man out, 
or letting friends know that she
is in terested  in m eeting a gen 
tleman who shares her interests.

I)F]AK ABBY: |-am an infantry 
soldier in the U.S. Army, presently 
HHHigiied to the United N ations 
l’eacke«*ping Force in Macedonia 

Our job is tiring, and at times we 
don’t see civilization for weeks on

end Many ot the men and women 
here feel that they are serving our 
country proudly by being a part of 
this mission; yet we don’t receive 
much praise or acknowledgment for 
doing our job.

I would lU(p to thank you and all 
those who participated in Operation 
Dear Abby for m aking us feel 
important and our jobs worthwhile.

Public support of our troops is a 
m<ydr morale booster. I’m proud to 
be an American and to have friends 
like you.
1 PFC JAMES F. WOODLEY

DEAR JAMES: I acknowledge 
with gratitude your efforts and  
the efforw  o f all who participat
ed in Operation Dear Abby X — 
they num ber in the millions.

• *  •

DEAR ABBY: You are not going 
to believe this, but my dentist bas 
bad breatb. For obvious reasons, I 
cannot sign my name.

GUTLESS
DEAR GUTL^iS: It would be 

a k in d n e ss  to  te ll  h im . I f  y ou  
lack  th e 'co u ra g e , m ail th is  to  
him — before h is p atien ts lose  
their patiencel

For an eaceUeol guide to becoming a 
better conversationalist and a more 
attractive  person, o rd e r “How to Be 
Popular,“ Bend a business-sised, self- 
addressed envelope, plus check or money 
order for $S.IM ($4JO  in Canada! to; Dear 
Abby Popularity Bi^klet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris. 111. SI0S4-O447. (Postage U  
includedf) ,

Horoscope

% u r  
^ r t h d a y

Tuesday Jan 10 1996

You might enter into an unusual partner 
ship arrangement through a social con
nection in the year ahead f inancially it 
coul^Xturn out to be quite fortunate 
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 2 2 -J s n . 19)
Sririj-thrhg'm ateiiat that you ve’̂ ieen 
wanting might come through lor you 
today from a source you d least expect 
L ady Luck will be on tfve steering commit 
tee Know where to look lor romance and 
you It find if Th e  Astro G ra p h  
M atchm aker instantly reveals which 
signs are romantically perfeci for you 
Mail $2 to Matchmaker c/o this newspa 
per P O  Box 4465 New  York NY

10163
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 2 0 -F s b . 19) Your 
hopes have an excellent chance of being 
fulfilled in this cycle Today might^be an 
indicator ot what awaits you in the near 
future
P IS C E S  (Fe b  20-M arch 20) You can
find the answer to something that has 
had you stymied by seeking sereite sw 
roundings today Shut out the turmoil of 
the world to see things clearly 
A R IE S  (M arch 21-April 19) Plans you 
presently have under way stand a good 
chance ot succeeding today This is 
because you ve steadily infused them 
with broader logical mpuT 
T A U R U S  (A pril 20-M ay 20) Someone 
you haven I counted on migru go to bal 
for you today This ally could turn the tide- 
in your favor in a critical situation 
G E M IN I (M ay 2 1 -Ju n a  20) Yogr first 
impressions are very reliable today, so 
doni oveianalyze your decisions Think 
Iasi act Iasi and expect optimum Iasi 
results _ _
C A N C E R  (June 21-July 22) Someone s 
unique concept might not only solve an

immediate problem but also produce 
some fringe benefits Be a good listener 
when others speak today 
L E O  ( J u ly  2 3 -A u g . 22) An unusual 
involvement with a close friend might 
develop inTo something very fortunate for 
both of you Luck will be a big factor 
V IR G O  (A u g . 2 3 -S e p l 22) A bother
some situation could^work out to your 

•benefit today, despite the hazardous way 
in which things appear to be moving 
Keep the taith ^
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23).Belore the day 
IS Over you might be the recipient ot 
some good new& It will pertain to some
thing that’s been a burr under your sad
dle
S CO R P IO  (Oct. 24-Nov 22) You could 

‘ be unusually lucky today in your com 
mercial and financial affairs Give prece
dence to matters involving big money 
S A G ITTA R IU S  (N ov 23-Dec. 21) Today 
might start sluggishly, but this shouldn't 
Iasi long Something interesting is stirring 
that Could put an ear-to-ear smile across 
your lace

« i»!m n e w s h a p i-:k i -:n t k k m u s k a s s n

I’m  u sin g  m a rs h m a llo w s  
for p illo w s." ----------

e le* UR* FeeMe SvF»e«i»

The Family Circus

."He outran the kids’ snowballs. I didn’t "

Marmaduke.

/

r  TMWK A BtAk
' 'fPÜLP YMOW,'------

VJOULPHT W A T ?

NPTTb U6t AK̂
BUViVCET

Qrizzwalla
( ti

1 w a n t a  c h k c k . o u t  
t h a t  «0 A D  DOWN ruCR f,. 
PASDNCRj C'HON.'

Mwm.* TDD N A U O W  FDR A  CDa CL.: 
IT «  HOfUt LIKC A  WK>C PIATH.' TH* 
EA R TH « DOWN A K  7>UCRt«>
NOTHIN' aaovwN’ o n  i t  aoMeaopv« uem- rr/

IT'S 6 o m  ID ee cold toni6 « t
50 AW1Y0E YOU'D SCTTER COME 

ANP SLEEP INSIDE..

r - f U)H0 AkEYOU 
TALKING TO'

1 Explain Kewtons First 
Law of Molion m your 
own words..

HakM foot» Mog GauG 
PubbaWuP liN it  vw ttooH  
GeloRK CHu MBLE $(MZZ;

1 UXE 
LOQPMOUrS.

Calvin & Hobbs
WHAT'6 K)01MIU£;

Alio & J a n l i

GETITOfFYOü(?CHWT
Y O ü U fe a ß e rre R  .:r:/.

\\i\ \\̂

ITHltíK J'MPOlíóárOO 
MUCH O F M  WORK 

A R O U W H íR U A íay '

V f

'A

THeRt'DOM'fVtX; 
F U L  H m R ’

1-9

Garfield

I  hear Bd and Bernice, 
are getting married..

Yes,., it will 
be the second 
time for both 

of them 
\

I  think they are f  Well,
‘ takir^ a more \that’s 
pragmatic appmachjgood 
to marriage this

Where are L.., 
registered for 
wMdirig gifts?]

/

Walnut Cove

Ì

Marvin

W I R E  A b L  
G 0IN 6 T O  NAVE 

T O  TK5N TEH 
O U R  B E LTS

kowtbats 
WHi4T I call.
A GRAPHIC 

IN D IC A TO R .!

T m  ecOMOAAY* .1

I"
B.C.

THE FISHIWG lAJDUSTRV 
APPEARS ID  BE W V£RY 
5EROCD -rraDUBLE..

(S(UE A WSIÜ 
A FISH AKJD HE 
EATS RDR A DAY.

T T

:;a:
EekA Meek

6leAnW^^ GAÍ26UE ÍAYS SHE.'!)" 
39  YEAKi) 0CX>.,. DOES THAT 

50ÜHD RIGHT TD

• , /

Thfr Bom L oser,

r 5ÜPP056. BUT REJAE/A&ER.yoO HAVE TO 
MUCIIPLY THAT BT SEVEN TO GET 

, K £ . IN

M ^ / v ^ r  l( 
C l c t H i n ^

f /

<1

X  U U  IT,
g U T  I T  

U/fTH MY 
g^N|c

ACCOUNT.

^  C I -9
•  e  1095 by HEA. Inc

» r < i t y ? *

\

IFUmort

I  j iW d W irW K ..
-die CúiiíaPí^ ¡ t / 'e t t iw y .
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HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL '

After suffering a District 1-4A loss to Canyon, 
the Pampa Harvesters will uy and rebound 
against Dumas at 7:30 Tuesday night in 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

PHS head coach Robert Hale knows exactly 
what the Harvesters must do to get back on the 
winning track.

“The main thing we have to do is stay 
focused,” Hale said. “One game doesn’t make a 
season. If we had won against Canyon, we would 
still need to win nearly all the rest of our games 

’ to have a chance at the district championship.”
The Harvesters are 1-1 in district play and IS- 

6 for the season after being surprised by Canyon, 
66-SS, last Friday night.

Dumas is 0-2 in district and 7-11 overall after 
losing to Hereford, 66-47, Friday night. 
Hereford, with wins over Canyon and Dumas, Is 
atop the district standings at 2-0.

The Pampa-Dumas girls game tips off the 
action at 6 Tuesday night.

FOOTBALL /
DALLAS (AP) A woman has accused 

Dallas .Cowirays receiver Michael Irvin of 
assaulting her in a nightclub parking loL

Heidi Marie Thomas, 19, of Plano, filed a 
complaint with Dallas police Friday, accusing 
Irvin of fondling her outside the Iguana Mirage 
about 13 months ago. Thomas also filed a law
suit against Irvin on Wednesday, seeking $S mil
lion in damages over the alleged Dec. 12.1993, 
incident

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (AP) — Heisman  ̂
runner-up Ki-Jana Carter scheduled a news con-' 
ference today to announce whether he will stay 
at Penn State or enter the NFL draft.

Penn State coach Joe Patemo has recommend
ed that Carter, who rushed for 1,339 yarjils and 
23 touchdowns as a junior, enter the draft unless 
“ he has compelling personal reasons to come 
back."
iflK k u m  safety Brian Robinson and Michigan 
offensive tackle Trezelle Jenkins said Sunday 
that they will pass up their Hnal seasons to enter 
the draft.

SEATTLE (AP) — The wooing of Miami 
coach Dennis Erickson by the Seattle Seahawks 
is-going so well that the team is poised to begin 
rmancial negotiations, the The News Tribune of 
Ibcoma reported Sunday.

The newspaper, citing unidentified sources, 
said that although no contract was offered when 
Erickson met Saturday with owner Ken Behring. 
Erickson is seriously considering becoming the 
Seahawks’ coach. *

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — Los Angeles 
Rams coach Chuck Knox was scheduled to meet 
today with team president John Shaw, who has 
already given members of Knox’s staff permis
sion to talk with other teams about Jobs.

Knox has a year left on a four-year contract 
with the Rams. 4-12 this season and 13-33 over
all in his second stint with the team.

GOLF
Ca r l s b a d ; 
made a

»BAD  ̂ Calif. (AP) — Steve Elkington 
23-foot birdie putt on the second hole of 

a sudden-death playoff with Bruce Lietzke on 
Sunday to win the Mercedes Championships.

Elkington and Lietzke shot 3-under-par 67s 
for 10-under 278 totals on the La Cosu Resort 
course. Elkington, who also won the tournament 
in 1993, earned $180,(XX) for his fifth career vic
tory. Lietzke made $108,000.

Bill Glasson also shot a 67 to finish third at 
279. Craig Stadler, assessed a two-stroke penal
ty Friday for showing up late for his tee time, 
was two back at 280 and Tom Lehman (66), Rick 
Fehr (66), Ben Crenshaw (68) and Fred Couples 
(72) followed at 281. John Huston, who began 
the round with a four-stroke lead, had a 77 for a 
282 total.

BASEBALL
NEW YORK (AP) — Former Philadelphia 

third baseman Mike Schmidt was expected to be 
easily elected to the Hall of Fame when the vot
ing is announced tonight.

Schmidt, a three-time NL MVP who hit 348 
home runs, joined Tommy John and Jim Rice and 
12 other firet-time nominees. Phil Niekro and 
Don Sutton, both 300-game winners, were among 
24 carryover candidates. So was Thdrman 
Munson, in his 13th and final year of eligibility.

To be elected, a player needs 73 percent of the 
vote by the Baseball Writers Association of 
America.

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Union head Donald 
Fehr met with striking niigo'’ leaguers in the sec
ond of seven scheduled briefings.

On Saturday in Chicago, Feht, told agents and 
representatives to wait until at least Jan. 16 to 
sign players under the new salary cap system.

GRAPEVINE, Texas (AP) — Union head 
Richie Phillips briefed 60 umpires Saturday on 
negotiations with owners, who cut off paychecks 
when the previous contract expired Jan. 1.

BOXING
/

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Puerto Rico’s 
Wilfredo Vazquez retained his WBA junior feath
erweight title Saturday night with a qrtit decision 
over IBP bantamweight champion Orlando 
Canizjúes. Vasqoez is 42-6-3 and Cañizales 38-2-
L

In an earlier bout, Mexico’s Alejandro 
Gonzalez won the WBC featherweight title when 
Kevin Kelley failetPto answer the bell for the 
ll th  round. Gonzalez improved to 33-2 with his 
2SthknockouL Kdley l s 4 M . ^

BUENOS AIRES, ArgMrtina (AP) — Carlos 
Monzon, a former middleweigiH champion who 
was convicted of killing his girlfriend six years 
ago, died Sunday whmi his car rén off a country 
road. He w u  32.

Cowboys roll over Packers, 35-9
Dallas victory is clouded as Smith re-injures hamstring
Bv DENNE H. FREEMAN victorv because of the worrv varrts »aninst a lirinv Parker« markerl t h e  f i r c tBy DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports W riter ^

IRVING(AP) — It’s Dallas 
and San Francisco going at it 
again, with Emmitt Smith’s 
finicky hamstring making even 
more pcrilcuis..Ìb£,.CQwboys’ 
road to a record third consecu
tive Super Bowl title.

Just like everyone predicted 
in August, the Cowboys and 
49ers will battle for the NFC 
championship Sunday in 
Candlestick Park.

But things couldn’t look 
darker for the Cowboys. Troy 
Aikman is the trigger-man, but 
Smith is the heart of the 
offense. Dallas has lost three 
games in the last two years 
with him.

The oddsmakers say San 
Francisco by seven.

The Cowboys rolled to a 35- 
9 playoff victory over the 
Green Bay Packers Sunday to 
set up a third consecutive I^ C  
title game with the 49ers. 
Dallas beat San Francisco 38- 
21 in Texas Stadium last year 
and 30-20 in Candlestick two 
years ago.

Dallas could barely enjoy the

victory because of the worry 
over Smith, who re-injured his 
left hamstring again in the first 
quarter.

Smith vows he will play, but 
trainer Kevin O’Neill said there 
is no way Smith can be at 100 
percept for the game on the 
soggy Candlestick turf.

O’Neill said he will know 
more toddy after dpclors wait 
to see if there is any swelling.

“There’s no question Emmitt 
won’t be well by next Sunday,” 
O’Neill said. “ He had three 
weeks to get ready for this 
game and he wasn’t well. He’s 
got a chance.”

Smith said he’ll bi^ battling 
the Candlestick quagmire.

"1 feel good about my 
chances,” he said. “ It didn’t 
feel as bad as it did when 1 hurt 
it in New Orleans. That’s a 
good sign."

Aikmai) said it’s vital to have 
a healthy Smith.

“ 1 guess we’ll know one way 
or the other early in the week,” 
Aikman said. “ We need him 
100 percent."

Smith scored on a 3-yard run 
and backup Blair Thomas 
scored twice and gained 70

yards against a tiring Packers 
defense.

“ 1 was ready to go because 
«.of Emmitt’s hamstring prob

lems, and I’ll be ready to go 
against the 49ers,” Thomas 
said.

Dallas, a 21-14 loser to the 
49ers earlier in the sea.son, is 
U'ying to become the first team 
to win three consecutive Super 
Bowls and become the first 
franchjse to win five. 
Pittsburgh, Miami, S.an 
Francisco, Green Bay apd 
Pittsburgh all have won two 
consecutive Super Bowls.

)lookie coach Barry Swit/cr 
said he has now seen the differ
ence between regular season 
and playoff games.

“ 1 asked ’em to show me and 
they did,” Switzer said. “ There 
is a difference between the two 
seasons, and 1 got to experience 

_̂ it today. It’s the test we played 
all year on offense and defense. 
It was Troy’s test game since 
the opener against Pittsburgh.”

Tight end Jay Novacek' 
caught 11 passes for 104 yards, 
Michael Irvin had six catches 
for 111 yards and Harper had 
two catches for 108 yards. It

marked the first time since 
1982 that three receivers on the 
same team topped 1(X) yards in 
a playoff game.

Aikman, now 7-0 in playoff 
ganfes he has started; hit 23 of 
30 pa.sses'for 337 yards and two 
touchdowns. He was 16 of 21 
for 272 yards in the first half.

“They have a lot of great 
wcapons,.and it seems like they 
always pop big plays whenever 
they play us,” Green Bay coach 
Mike Holmgren .said. “ All the 
teams in the NFL are trying to 
catch the 49ers and the 
Cowboys. Next week will be a 
great game. It’s what the public 

Vwanted and now here it is.”
Aikman and Alvin Harper put 

their names in the playoff 
record book with a 94-yard 
touchdown pass. It broke the 
record of 93 yards from 
Buffalo’s Daryle Lamonica to 
Elbert Dubenion in 1963 
against Boston.

“ (Offensive coordinator) 
Ernie Zámpese made a great 
call," Aikman said. “ He really 
did a good job of mixing it up. 
You could tell this team was 
ready for the postseason.

“ If we had gone 16-0 and

lost today, nobody would care 
about the regular season. We 
put ourselves in the position to 
do what we want to do. We’ve 
won this thing two years in a 
row and we’re going for 
three.”
. Brett Favre was 18 of 35 for 
211 yards and an interception.
•He threw a 59-yard pass to 
Robert Brooks to set up Green 
Bay’s only touchdown, a 1- 
yard run by Edgar Bennett. 
Green Bay played without 
Sterling Sharpe, who Caught 
four touchdown passes on 
Thanksgiving Day in a 42-31 
loss to the Cowboys.

Dallas defensive end
Charles Haley said the 
Cowboys have overcoitjie »
adversity all Reason.

“San Francisco is always a 
special game,” said Haley, who 
once played for the 49ers. “ A 
lot of things have changed and 
that elevates‘everyone. Thai’s, ,, 
when we learn who’s the best, t 

*■ We play for a standard we set 
for ourselves.”

Aikman added, “ We needed 
to have a game like this so we 
will feel good when we meet 
San Francisco. ”

Rebound battle

A •:
(PampB NRwt phoio by David Bowtar)

W hee ler players (l-r) Je ssica  Jack so n. Stacy M addux and C o rb y  C hick try to take a 
rebound aw ay from a C ana dian  player during an area girls basketball gam e Friday 
night at W heeler. C anadian w o n , 49-40. Both W heeler and C anadian are in action 
Tu e s d a y  night. C anadian go es to Highland Park while W h e e le r visits Elk City, Okla.

McLean boys win 
consolation title at 
Silverton Hoot-Out

SILVERTON — 
McLean defeated Hedicy, 
69-65, Saturday to win 
the consolation finals at 
the Silverton Hoot-Out 
Tournament.

Monty Joiner scored 23 
points and Ben Reeser 
added 18 to lead McLean 
in scoring.

In the girls’ division, 
McLean lost to Kress, 
52-47, in the consolation 
finals.

Heather. Hess was high 
scorer for McLean with 
20 points and Shalcy 
Stalls added 11.

Monty Joiner scored 29 
points as McLean 
downed Patton Springs, 
70-62, Friday in the con
solation semifinals at the 
Silverton Hoot-Out 
Tournament.

McLean came from 
behind to take 12-point 
lead at halftime after 
falling behind by seven

after the first quarter.
Ben Reeser chipped in 

18 points for the Tigers.
Teddy White tossed in 

40 points for the losers.
Earlier, the Tigers, fell 

to Motley County, 79-64, 
m the quarterfinals. 
Joiner had 23 points and 
Jeremy Crutcher 20 for 
McLean.

Kevin Kelt/, led Motley 
with 28 points.

In the girls’ division, 
McLean defeated 
Patton Springs, 46-39, 
in the con.solation semi
finals.

Heather Hess had 19 
points and Angel Harris 
17 for the Tigerelies.

In a previous game, 
McLean lost to Motley 
County, 67-45, in the 
quarterfinals.

Hess tallied 20 points 
while Harris had 12.

Lesa Prather and 
Heather Turner scored 13 
points each to lead 
Motley.

Tennessee stays on top in women’s AP cage poll
By CHUCK SCHOFFNER 
AP Sports Writer

The start of full-scale confer
ence play triggered change in 
The Assodated Press women’s 
basketbairpoll today — except 
at the top.

The first five teams held their 
ground by winning impressive
ly for the most part, with 
Tennessee again the unanimous 
top choice of a national media 
panel. Connecticut, Louisiana 
Tech, North Carolina and 
Stanford follow the Lady Vols.

There was considerable shuf
fling after that as 10 schools 
from outside the Top 25 
knocked off ranked teams dur
ing the past week. Two of those 
schools broke into the poll, 
Wisconsin for the first time this

season and Oregon State return
ing after a one-week absence.

Minnesota picked up a lot of 
support after knocking off two 
ranked teams. Purdue and Penn 
State, but didn’t have enough 
votes to crack the Top 23.

Ohio State and Arkansas 
dropped out and No. 23 Texas 
A&M barely held on, edging 
Indiana by two points for the 
final spot.

Among the top five, only 
Louisiana Tech and Stanford 
have lost a game and each was 
to Tbnnessee. Tbch (12-1) will 
have a chance to avenge that 
season-opening loss when 
Tennessee (13-0) visits tonight.

Tennessee compiled a perfect 
800 points by sweeping the 32 
first-place votes. The Lady Vols 
routed Arizona 109-37 and LSU

102-68 in their last two outings.
Connecticut (10-0) remains a 

solid No. 2 with 757 points 
after <ĝ inning three games by an 
average margin of 35.3 points. 
Louisiana Tech won by margins 
of 59 and 45 points last week 
and had 735 points in the vot
ing.

Defending national champion 
North Carolina (14-0) had the 
closest games of the top teams, 
beating ACC rivals Florida 
State 77-32 and Georgia Tech 
74-62. Stanford (II-I)  had a 
tough battle in a 68-34 victory 
over then-No. 14 Washington 
but routed Santa Clara and 
Washington State.

Of th$ teams that stayed in, 
Vanderbilt, Penn State and 
Purdue lost the most ground. 
Vanderbilt fell four places to

10th after losing to Alabama, 
Penn State dropped four spots 
to 12lh and Purdue went from 
I9lh to 22nd.

No. 6 Colorado, No. 7 Texas 
Tech, No. 8 Georgia and No. 9 
Virginia all moved up. Alabama 
slipped one spot to llth  
because the Crimson Tide lost 
to Maine before beating 
Vanderbilt 71-63 in a nationally 
televised game Sunday.

Kansas made the biggest 
jump, going from I7th to 14ih 
after edging Houston and open
ing Big Eight play with victo
ries at Iowa State and 
Nebraska.

A 69-56 victory at Southern 
Cal last Thursday sent Oregon 
State (9-2) back into the poll at 
No. 21, even though it lost at 
liCLA two nights later. Because

so many ranked teams lost. 
Southern Cal actually moved up 
one place to 20lh. The Women 
of Troy (8-2) bounced back 
from the loss to beat Oregon on 
Saturday.

Wisconsin (11-2) has won six 
straight under new coach Jane 
Albrighi-Dieterle, who built a 
strong program at Northern 
Illinois before moving to 
Madison. The Badgers teat 
Ohio Stale 76-69 on Sunday 
and claimed the No. 24 spot. 
Ohio State, which had been 
22nd, also lost to Indiana dur
ing the weekend.

Losses to St. Joseph’s and 
Georgia knocked out Arkansas, 
which had teen 24th. Texas 
A&M held on at No. 25 despite 
an 84-66 loss to Oklahoma 
State.

Call Sw itzer anything but a cerem onial coach
By JIM  LITKE 
AP Sports Writer

. IRVING (AP) — Call him too 
easygoing, at least compared to 
the guy who used to have the 
Cowboys job, and Barry Switzer 
will agree. Call him too much of 
a player’s coach, a hands-off guy 
to a fault, and he might even be 
flattered.

Just don’t call him, as some
one did in the days leading up to 
Sunday's NFC playoff game, a 
“ ceremonial” coach. After all, 
even Switzer has appearances to 
keep up.

“ What does that mean?" 
Switzer wisecracked. “That I 
dance around a flie?"

No. But it’s worth remember-, 
ing that last March, when 
Switzer’s boss, Dallas owner 
Jerry Jones, was in the midst of a 
brutal divorce from Jimmy

Johnson, he boasted that any one 
of 300 men could coach his 
Cowboys to a third straight 
Super Bowl.

Whether he believed it or not 
at the time, 10 months later, 
Switzer, the man Emperor Jones 
finally settled on, pretty much 
found him.self nodding in agree
ment.

In fact, after the Cowboys dis
mantled the Packers 35-9 
Sunday, reversing a string of 
poor performances just in time to 
defend their title next week in 
San Francisco, Switzer made it 
sound like they might not need a 
coach at all.

Not even a ceremonial one. 
And not even with Emmitt 
Smith, the largest pari of his 
offense, a Mg, rat question mark 

^  next weeiumd.
“ The motivation was there 

today, it's built into this. I don’t

have to say a word — not one.
“Of course,” Switzer added a 

moment later, “ I’m still going to 
talk. But only because I like to."

Rare is the coach who can 
resist such temptation. But rarer 
still might be the players at this 
level of the game who actually 
need talking to.

Think back to last season 
when Johnson, he of the razor- 
cut hair and the razor-sharp 
longue, guaranteed the Cowboys 
w o ^  beat the 49ers just three 
days before the NPC champi- 
oiMhip.

“Put it in three-inch head
lines,” Johnson called in lo a 
radio talk show. “ We will win.”

Motivational genius, Jimmy’s 
supponen said. Daring gamble. 
Jimmy’s critics conceded. It fig- 
ared to make a great slOry either 
way. But the faa  Johnson’s word 
turned put lo be good probably

said more about the football 
team than the coach.

“It was typical Jimmy — you 
never knew when he was going 
to gp off and'what he was going 
ID say. But it didn’t do much for 
me,” said Mark Tuinei, Dallas’ 
Pro Bowl left tackle. “ And to be 
honest, 1 don’t kpow anybody 
else on this team that got much 
oulM iL"

While there has been much 
sniping, backbiting and name
calling since the Jones-Johnson 
split, the results that union pro
duced were beyond question.

With the owner’s full backing, 
Johnson built an empire on 
intimidation and fear. He thought 
nothing about making an exam
ple of anyone. He threatened 
everyone. He once cut a player, 
linebacker John Roper, for 
falling Mlaep during a film study 
■eaiorff

Even after winning successive 
Super Bowls, his players never 
lived comfortably with the idea 
of success. Show a finely devel
oped sense of complacency in 
Johnson’s presence and you were 
gone.

“Oh, man," said Jim Jeffcoat, 
with a dozen yean of service, the 
most veteran of the Cowboy vet
erans, “he could throw the fear 
into you.”

Exactly. how different^ 
Switzer’s tenure would be 
became clear ewiy on. Soon after 
taking over, he foimd out his pre
mier sackmeiaier, Charles Haley, 
was sick wi0i a cold. Switzer 
went over to a drugstore, picked 
up some medicine and turned up 
on Haley’s doorstep. He has 
spent nearly every day since try
ing to ministering to his playen’ 
needs.
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be»« 43 traili 14 U/ta im 9a-4p 90% open 
Hum Hollow nan to reopen ian 11 
Kiating Bndgc —  5 new powder 12-44 

beae 35 tnil* 10 Ufta am 9a l0 30p 
luabrador Mtn —  No Mon report
McCauley Mtn •>-packed powder 10-32 

beae 6 traila 3 Ufta 9a-4:l5p
Ml fVier pecked powder 10*25 beae 3 

traila 1 lift am lOa lf

» M l

lOp
Northhampton —  No Mon report 
M l'n  Peak 2 new powder 12-30 baae 

24 trula 5Utfta «n9^30a-l0p -  —
PiauekiU —  Plan to open Ian 14 
^wder MiUa - No Mon nport 
Royal Ml —  No Mon report 
Scotch VgUev —  looee granuUr 12-24 

beae 5 iraila 1 lift on I0e-4;30[f
Shu-maker —  Ran to reopen Jan 10 ^
Ski Big Birch —  padted powder 6*26 

beae 6 traua 2 Ufta am lOa-lOp 
Skt Tamarack ~  No Mon repon 
Ski Valley —  Plan to reopen Ian 11
Ski Windham looee granular 16-52 

beae 21 traila 7 Ufta am 9a-4p 9.5 mils 153 
aerea 71% open

Snow Ridge ~  2 new pecked powder ith 
44 bau 12 mila 2 It/ia Ida 4p

Song Mt. —  1 new pecked powder 6-30 
beae 7 traila 3 Ufta am 10a-1030p

Sierling Forcai packed powder 6-24 
baae 3 trail* 2 Ufta am 9 3(le-10p

Swam —  packed powds 15*20 baac 12 
traila 3 tifta an 9a-l0p

Titua 3 new packed powder 20*25 beae 
23 traila 6 hfu wn 9a-4 30p

Tngfihmg ^  froacn gnmiler 13*32
baac I  traila 3 Ufta am 9a- lOp

Weal Mui —  machine gioowed 2040 
beec7truk 3 Ufu nn 9 30B-10:30p 2 «Uaa 
41 aerea 34% open

Whttcfece packed powder 9-42 beae 
37 traila 6 Ufu am Ia4p 10.6 nélaa 

Willard —  Plan to reopen Jn  10 
Wooda Valley —  Plan to reopi Ian 10 

PenmytTenie
Alpina Mt packed powder 24-41 beae

17 traiL* 2 Ufta wn ta 5p
Big Boulder packed powder lt-24 

haae 14 traila 5 Ufta 9a- lOp
Blue KiKib packed powder 10-26 beae 

13 traiU 3 Ufu am 9a- lOp 5 malea 45 aerea 
Blue March —  packed powder 12-36 beat 

I  traila 3 Ufta am 9a lOp
Blue Mtn ~r packed powder 11*36 baae 

17 trnU 5 Ufta am I 30e lOp
Cüamelbeck mechinc groomed 24-60 

hake 26 trail* 5 lift* on
Crytul l.«kc Operatea Fn Sun 
Doe Mounum mechine groomed 10 

30 baac 10 traila 6 Ufu *m
Rlk Mtn —  packad pemder t* 36 bate 10 

trail* 6 lifta J  30* lOp
Hidden Valley - new lonae granular 

10-36 base 14 mil* 6 Ufu *m
Jack From ^  packed p<rwder tt  36 ba*c 

13 traiU 7 hfu t R>a 4p
Monugc —- packed powder 24-4t be*c 

13 traiU 4 Ufu wn
Ml Aliy l^ g c  packed powder 20-30 

beae 3 traila 1 Ufi am R 30a-4:30p 45% open 
Seven Spring* 1 new looee granular 6- 

30 baac 25 inila 6 Ufu am 9a- lOp 400 aerea 
90% open

Shawnee Mtn —  packed powder 24-60 
baac 20 traila 5 Ufta «n 9a*J0p 

Ski Big Baer —  No Mon report 
Ski Demon —  No Mon report 
Ski liberty —  machine groomed 10-30 

baac I  traila 6 Ufu 9a- lOp
Ski Roundusp —  packed powder 11-24 

beae 11 traila I  lifta an
Ski Sawmill —  machine groomed 12-24 

heee 3 traila 2 Ufu am
Spring Mourn —  pecked powiier 12-24 

beae 5 traila 3 Ufta 9a-1 Op *
Tang] wood —  No Mon report 
Tuaacy Mut —  No Mon report 
Whiieuil ~  packed powder 14-30 beee 9 

traik 5 Ufta am I  30a -10p 
Rhode latoi»d

Yawgoo Valley —  No M<m report

Aacutney Ml —  pecked powder 12-24 
beae 13 traila 3 Ufta im I 30a-^

Bolton Valley —  2 new pecked powder 
32 31 heee 45 traUa 5 UfU 9a-10p

Bromley Mut ~  pecked powder 14-36 
■ I0%opcnbeae 22 trail* 7 lift* im 9*-4p

lUyaucfc ~  packed p e n ^  1 6 -^  baae 
22 traiia 3 Ufu am 9a4p 10 rralea

Jay Peak —  3 new powder 1041 baac 51 
tmla 6 lifta am 9a-4:30p

RiUingtcn —  3 new packad powder 22- 
baa« ISOtraila 16 lifts am 9 s -^ 6 7  mitea66
Mad River Glen —  pecked pomám 4-16 

I M-4p 95% openbe« 2S traila 3 Ufta ran ^-4p 95% open
Meple VUUev ~  loo« 12-20

boM 4 traile 2 Ufte iI ran l U - tp  
MìéMtltwy —  pecked powte 4-40 beae 

6 traila 2 Ufta em 9a-4p
Ml Snow/Heyaieck —  pa^od powd« 

16-4R be« II treUa 12 Ufta im 9a<4p 37

Okrane —  packed pow d« 1646 beae 74 
trail* 10 lift* am 9a-6p

Pice —  2 naw packal pew dcr 2 0 -6 4  
baaa 32 tiaiis (  kfU an 9a.4:l5f 14 milaa 

Quachaa Lakaa — ' Opantaa Fri-Siat w 
Smugglaai'—  packad powdar a  baib 39

Milt 7 liKi aa 9 a ^  ------- — ^— _
Slowa 3 naw packad powdar 1770 

baaa 34 ttaila 7 hfla an ta T p  30 m iln  33t 
actaa 73% opan

Stmtoi —  packad poardar 3041 baaa 41 
mila 9 liRs an liTO aTp 237.3 actaa

Sugaibia h —  2 naw packad paw dar I t -  
<0 baaa M  mila 12 UAa an 9i-4p 35 milaa

Suicida Sia —  kmat granular ID  20 basa 
6 baila 3 lifts 9a-4p 
M H J T H tA S T  
Alakana

Qoudmoa —  harán granular 12-24 baaa 
2 baila lOaTp. 4p-|0p 
Maryland

w ap —  2 naw packad ponda 1742 baaa 
19 a T b  3 liftt an S:30a-4:30p 
NarthCarM bw

Aapaladaan —  packad powdar 3S-30 
haaafbailaaa

CaaloacTaa —  macMna gia a n id 2272 
baaaSmila

Hawkanaa —  packad pwwdar 13-40 baaa 
laalla THAa an t7Sp.4p.|0p

I VUlay — 3 naw pandar I t  baaa

PRO BASKETBALL

T1 2nRr'
k a a a r m ll iS l if la ta liy

NaHonrl BaskaUMM AM odatlon
S Tha AaaodaiM Praaa 

TtanaaEST
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic DtvWon

W L Fct 09
O M ido 20 • J i3  —

.NawYork 10 12 000 7
BMUn 12 10 SS713 1/2
NawJna«y 13 22 S71141/2
Mnmi 10 21 023151/2
PtaMMIphia 10 21 S231S1/2
Waafuneion 7 23 .233 10
CkfOrkl Dbrikion
Clfvoland 21 10 .077 —
Indiana 10 11 «33 1 1/2
Oiapkxit 10 12 013 2
O ca go  10 15 .510 5
Atañía 14 10 424 8
Milwaukaa 10 21 323. 11
Datroit 0 20 3id  11
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Mldwaat Oivlalon

W L Pet. OB
Utah .  71 10 077 —
iiouaton 20 10 667 1/2
San Amonio 18 10 643 1 1/2
Oanver '1 6  15 516 5
Dallas 14 14 500 5 1/2
Mmpesoia 6 24 20014 1/2
Pacific Division

Phoanli 24 7 .774 —
Saatte 21 0 .700 21/2
L A  Lakars 20 0 690 3
Sacramento 17 13 567 6 1/2
Portland 16 14 533 7 1/2
Goldan Stata 10 10 345 13
LA. Clippara 5 26 161 10
Saturday’s Oatnaa 
'Portland 114, Waafunoton 105 
Chartona 106. Boston 00 
Adanta 102. New Jersey SS 
Cleveland 02. Cfucago 7S 
Indiana 80. HoutlOn 83 
Phoanii 100. Denver 100 
Utah T U . Phtadal^a 90 
San Amono 103. LA  Ckppert 88 
Sacramamo 00, Mwm 05 -
Sunday's Oamas 
New York 102, Minnesota 87 
Otando 100, Dat/ot 88 
Danvar 102. Mihwaukaa 00. OT 
LA  Lakari 122. Marm 105 
Meryday’a Qamaa 
Waalmgion at Boaion. 7.30 p.m 
Datas at Utah, 0 p.m 
Milwaiikaa at Phoami, 0 p m 
LA. Lakart at Portand. 10 p.m 
Tuaaday’a Oamaa 
Adama at Waahinglon. 7:30 p m 
jCharlona at Clevalland. 7 30 p m 
New Jartay at Detroit. 7 30 p m 
Indiana at New York, 8pm  
Sacmmenio at Minnetoia. 8pm  
Orlando at Chicago, B 30 p m 
LA. Clippers at San Antonio, 8 30 pm. 
Seatlla at Ootdan Slats, 10:30 p m. 
Wadnaadaya Oatnaa 

I at Boston,Indma i n. 730 p.m.
Cfiicago «  Philadalptiia. 7:30 p.m 

' - ’ bido.iscDakoil at Orlando. 7:30 p m.
Mawaaoia m Chartona. 7:30 p.m. 
Sacramamo at Mlwaukaa, 830 p.m 
LA  QIppora at Dallaa. 0:30 p.m 
Miami at Houston. 830 p.m 
Danvar at Utah, 0 p.m.
Ootdan Staia at Portland, 10 p.m 
PtioaniM at LA. Lakart. 10:30 p.m.

SCOREBOARD 
TiMMlev. J «t . 10
Indiana at Naw York (8 p m. EST) Last 
yaar’s Eaitarn Contarerica fmalitta, 
each ol wfucfi n playing below eipecia 
dona, meet lor the firat dm# ihia teaaon 
The Kmcka beat Indiana m the 1004 
East Inalt 4 3, then loal to Houston in 
tie championthip tenes

. N B A  T O D A Y
STARS
Sunday
Aniarnee Hardaway. Mm 'C. had 20 
poimt as Orlando beat (W oit lOO« 
Vlade Divac. Lakers, had 2l polma. 11
rabounds and 10 assists as Los Angeles 
routed Mtarnt 122 lOS lor ds Mth siraighi 
viclory

SHOOTING STAR-
Knicks guard ftutiart Davis. 1Dlor-17 m 
his previou^swD games, made seven of 
eight shots Suric^y. including sir 3- 
poimars. Davis tyad 22 pants as New 
York beat Minnesota 102-87.

SH AK IN O  O F F  T H E  F L U
Daspita die flu, Shaquille O'Neal had 23 
points and 11 rebounds to lead Orlando 
ovar Detroil 100 08

STREAKS ' '
New York beat Mmnesoia 102-87 on 
Sunday lor its sixth straiahl win. Oiring 
lha winning streak, tha Knicks haven't 
pivan up more than 03 pam» in a game. 
MrmaaoM has lost nina straight »  lha 
Knicks and lour straight ovarall. 
Orlando beat the shonhanded PIsions 
100-00 on Sunday night Datroit, mlss-
ing live of in top eiyn players, has lost 
eight straight and 13 of 14 Orlando has
won nine of 10

SCORING
New York beat Minnesou 102-07 on 
Sunday, tha 14lh straight game the 
Timbarwolves have been held beiow 
too poirlts, a team rscord
STATS

(¡OLF
C o lf  s u a

PONTE VEDRÀ BEACTI, FU (AP) —  
POA Tour rutiiiiccl Icsdsn thrau|Ji iIm 
Mwccdw Ctumpiondiip*, whkb cndód fan.

Scarlng Lssdsn

I (tic). Suva Elkins BrucelingbHi U
Licuks. WAO. 3. BUI Otonn. 69.93. 4. 
Caig Sladhr. 7D.II. S (bs). Erad Couplai. 
Ben CiemImw. Rkk FNw end Tom (slimin. 
70.43.9 (lUt, John HnMon end Ine Iwbcci, 
7DM.
Orfvtng Les d iri

1. John Daly, 271.1 ysrdi. 2. Brau CMn. 
231.4. 3. John Hu«cn. 234.5. 4. M
Cnuplcn. 234.3. 3, CnUg Siadlw. 2 « .9 .  0, 
NnslLiw  -----------------

/

L m c m u t . 2 M .I. 7. U s  Jcnxcn. 341.1 
I .  PhU M icktam . 347.1. 9. RkA FcIw 

~  247.3. IO.Tom U h m tn , 247.1.
Drivlag Accericy

/  I (do). Bfuot Lialiks and Orsit Stadler
19.3 peramL 3. Dicky Prids. tS.T. 4. Drag 
Nonnin, 12.1. 3 (lie). Mark McCWnbw and 
Brian Hannhigar, 71.0. 7 (tin), Swvn 
Elliinyin and Satvn l.nwwy, 70J. 9 (tin), 
Fred Couplna and BUI Obaaon. 73.0. 
Graana in Bagnjatlse

I, Sievn Elkingum. 77.1 pnranm. 2. 
Bracn UaMhn. 7 3 « 3. Frad CcupUa. 73«. 
4. HaU Irwin, 72.2. 3 (tw), Ban Cnnahaw 
and Craig SudUr, 70.t./7, Coray Psvin.
69.4 I. ^ iTe w  MagH,M 5 9 tit) . Rick 
FNu and BUI GUrnoi. 68.1 
IWnIDrIvtag

I ,  Ctrag Sladkr. 6  2, Prad Cnapita, 13. 
3, drag Nnaman, 17.4, Iwva Eikta#an.1l. 
3 N a l  Bnioa lir a ta  and Brian l laraiingnr. 
20  7, Bkk Fahr, 23. I  (da), Jahn Huebai 
ted Tam Ldsnin. 24. I l l  BUI O liaaisi. 26.
PeMkig U

I .  Im

Italy M ». —  OpamtmUra Ian aaly 
t a  Baach - r  petad peeta 11-20 kaaa

10 bta 7 Ita ee l:30aM;30% Op-UV
In m rita .— pechad peeta 13-40 kma 

12 Sita 3 Ita « 1 9a-4;3dp. 4p-IOp
«W r UamI —  mataea ipsamsd 14-32 

hMaStmOane

I .  Lm  Janaan, 1.607. 2. Scae Hoch, 
l«7 4 . 1, Mark MeCbntar, 1.70X 4, Rich 
F t a  1.714. 3, Bmea Liendra. 1.722. 6. 

. M h a  M Hvaa, 1.730 7. NaN Lanaaew. 
1.737. I .  Tam U h m « ,  1.739. 9, Pmd 
Canplai. 1.733. lA  Carny P b «» , > 710 
MrtaU

Amber Seaton has been the go-to 
player for the Baylor Lady Bears 
basketball team this season.

According to the latest statistics, 
the 1992 Pampa High School grad
uate is leading Baylor in scoring 
with a 1S.6 average and is the 
Southwest Conference’s second- 

f-leading fcbounder with 9.7 average 
per game.

Seaton, a 6-0 junior, is a thrcc- 
ycar starter for the Lady Bears, 
who enter Southwest Conference 

 ̂ play with a 9-3 record.
Since her freshman year, Seaton 

has displayed steady improvement. 
She averaged 12.5 points and 6.8 
rebounds and was the only Baylor 
player to start all 28 games. Seaton 
struggled early as a sophomore, 
but she came on strong near the 
end of the season to average 11.8 
points and 7.1 rebounds per game.

"Amber is doing a great job.

R tu t,  BnMi t 
I I  3 0»), 9 «  C 
U «  ¡m um. 17. 0  (do). R M  F ta .

I « d  O t a  iradW .4b f t - -A.

j — p it a d  p m ita  3042
ilVI«P

I «  2 IM d W M  Fmd C « p lm . IS.

t a d  O i t a " .  0*40 W iMBratahv«.!.
I2D39 11 . t a h P t a M E

_ l i l t
3* Ita  ItaMB. 00« .
77 A  7 Mb). BM Bmm Md Urn H «h. 
73.0. 9. Om  Hi— . 73.1 3 IWd «M l 
9«C ta ta w ,0O7.

Pam pa’s S e a to n  leads
Baylor to best start eyer

By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

m

She’s one our 
best leaders on 
the floor and she 
really sets a gocid | 
example with her 

I hard work,” says 
Baylor head 
coach Sonja 
Hogg. “ Amber 
plays very 
aggressive and 
she’s the type of 
player who wants | 
the ball and 
knows what to do] 
with it once she

 ̂ Seatonhas set
single game career, marks in both 
points and rebounds this season. 
She had 27 points against UT-San 
Antonio on Dec. 10 and pulled 
down 17 rebounds against UT- 
Arlington on Dec. 3. Seaton has 
scored in double figures in 10 
games and has a half-dozen dou
ble-doubles (double figures in both

7m
geu it.” 
'Seaton

scoring and rebounding in one 
game) this season.'

With Seaton leading the way, the 
-Lady Bears are off to their best 
start in school history going into_ 
SWe action. They tip off confer-; 
ence play Wednesday against 
Southern Methodist.

Last season, the Lady Bears 
were 13 14 for the season and 4-10 
in the SWC.

“We’ve really come together this 
season,” says Hogg, who in her 
first year as head coach. “Our con
ference is going to.be exuemcly^ 
tough, but wc’ll just take them one 
at a time and see what happens.”

Seaton is also an excellent stu
dent. She carried a perfect 4 .0 ' 
gradepoint average during the fall.

During her two years playing for 
the Pampa Lady Harvesters, 
Seaton set a school record for 
blocked shots and was named to 
the all-district team her senior sea-- 
son. She uansferred from Satania, 
Kan. to Pampa her junior year. ‘

Broncos search 
^or new coaeh

DENVER (AP) — Denver 
Broncos owner Pat Bowlen will 
start the search for a new head 
coach today by interviewing offen
sive coordinator Jim Fassel, whom 
he fired last month.

Bowlen also has scheduled a 
meeting lat£r this week with 
Buffalo Bills assistant Elijah Pitts.

Fassel spent the weekend at 
Copper Mountain in preparation 
for his interview.

“ Any time you get into an inter
view situation, you have to sell 
yourself',’’ Fassel said. “ But I 
guess what you can say is I’ve 
been on a two-year interview 
already.

“ Pat knows me well enough and 
obviously feels comfortable 
enough to ask me to be a candidate. 
We’ve never talked about the over
all structuring of the team, but 
that’s what we’re going to sit down 
and do.”

Bowlen is searching for a 
replacement for Wade Phillips, 
whom he fired Dec. 29.

San Francisco 49crs offensive 
coordinator Mike Shanahan is con
sidered Bowlen’s top candidate, 
but NFL rules prevent him from 
talking to Shanahan until the 49ers 
complete postseason play.

University of Miami coach 
Dennis Erickson, who also had 
been touted as a possible candi
date, has told the Broncos he isn’t 
interested in the job.

Chargers advance

(AP photo)

T h e  S a n  D iego C h a rg e rs  Jun io r Seau (5 5 ) and Darri 
en G o rd o n  team  up to tackle Miami Dolphins receiver 
O .J ,  McDuffie during the first half of S u n d a y ’̂  A F C  
playoff g a m e .'T h e  C h a rg e rs  slipped by the Dolphins, 
22-21.

/

V. ■

O w n ers , p layers  m ake  final 
effort to save hockey season
By MIKE NADEL 
AP Sports W riter

NEW YORK (AP) — It’s no 
longer months, no longer weeks, 
no longer days.

It’s now just a matter of hours 
before NHL owners either come 
to contract terms with their play
ers or scratch a season that never
began.

“ Is it possible to reach agree
ment? If I didn’t think it was pos
sible, I wouldn’t try,’’ said NHL 
Players Association executive 
director Bob Goodenow, who 
began meeting with commissioner 
Gary Bettman this morning in a 
final attempt to beat the owners’ 
Tuesday noon deadline for cancel
ing the season.

“ It’s incumbent upon Gary and 
I to try,” Goodenow said. “ But I 
don’t think there should be opti
mism. We’re in a very serious, 
difficult situatioh.”

Today’s meeting in New York 
— the first face-to-face encounter 
between the dispute’s two central 
•figures since Dec. 6 — was 
necessitated by^the weekend’s 
events.

On Saturday, the league’s Board 
of Governors rejected the 
NHLPA’s “ finar’ offer and pre
sented their own “ final” plan. 
Sunday, in’ a union conference 
call, all 26 player representatives 
turned down that management 
proposal.

About 125 players, including 
stars like Wayne Gretzky, .Mark 
Messier and Patrick Roy, took 
part in the conference [ call and 
agreed that the owners’ plan did
n 't give players enough freedom 
of movement.

“ When you get limits on what 
you can make, where you can go 
and when you can go — to the 
limits they put on us — it’s ^ust 
not lighL^’ said Jeremy Roenick, 
Chicago Blackhawks player rq>- 
resenutive. “ It’s almost like a  
form of Conmiihism.“
. Apparently, neither side really 

has reached its final position. 
Earlier in the lockout, now in its

lOIst day, each side regularly said 
it was playing its final card.

“ It’s like a poker game,” New 
Jersey’s Scott Stevens said. “ Now 
maybe there can be a compromise 
so maybe we can get to playing 
again. Now we call each other’s 
bluff.”

Philadelphia Flyers owner Ed 
Snider would like nothing more 
than to see the negotiating games 
end this week and the hockey 
games begin next week.

“ None of the differences 
between the sides is major,“' he 
said. “ Any reasonable- person 
would see this, find a happy meet
ing ground anti end this ridiculous 
situation.’’

On Saturday. Bettman repeated
ly said, “ this is our best shot at 
getting it done.” But he also 
repeatedly dodged inquiries about 
the possibility of further compro
mises.

“ As much as Gary Bettman said 
that was their best offer, I person
ally did not hear him say it was 
their final offer,” New Jersey’s 
Claude Lemieux said. “ I think 
something can be done. I still 
have hope.’’

Even Roenick, one of the most 
m ilium  players, believes there 
might be some wiggle room.

Moments after saying, “ The 
season’s done,”  Roenick added: 
“ You see our proposal, you see 
their proposal. Who knows that 
there’s not something in 
between?”

The union’s latest offer would 
grant the players unrestricted free 
agency at the age of 30 and salary 
arbitration privileges in most 
cases after a player’s fifth season. 
O ubs would have the right to 
walk t away from one arbitcation 
decision a year. The propokal also 
would cap rookie salaries at 
$900,000 aiid would give either 
side the right to reopen the agree
ment on Sept IS, 1 ^ . .

The owners’ latest offer w c^d 
grant the players unrestricted frte 
agency at the age of 32 and salary 
arbitration privileges in most 
cases after a pbycr’s fifth season.

but clubs would have the right to 
walk away from two arbitration •' 
decisions annually. The proposal 
also would cap rookie salaries at 
$825,(KX) and would give only The 
owners reopener rights after the 
1997-98 season.

For players who enter the NHL 
at age 18, the ow ners’ p lan ' 
would make players wait to o ’ 
long lQ„J)e unrestricted frcc- 
agents, NHLPA presjdcnt Mike'.; 
Gartner said.

“ Wc think 12 years is rcsiriC-• 
tivc enough,” he said. “ Fourteen' 
years without finding out what 
true market value might be is too 
long, considering the average 
career length is five years.

“ There’s a myriad of other 
issues that make it so restrictive, 
particularly salary arbitration, that 
the majority of players il/ould be 
locked up and never sec a bene
fit.”

Most owners believe that if the 
players wanted more freedom, 
they should have agreed to the 
payroll tax 'that management 
wanted months ago. Players did- ' 
n’t want such a plan, even though  ̂
free agency and arbitration rules 
might have been more liberal.

“ A deal without a tax or cap 
would .not be acceptable for a 
market like mine,”  said 
Quebec’s Marcel Aubut, one of 
six owners who voted against the 
last management plan. “ I think 
we would survive better if we 
don’t play.’’

New Jersey’s John McMullen, 
who reluctantly voted to present 
the proposal, said: “ If they don’t 
accept it. we’re willing to accept 
the consequences.“

The consequences apparently 
don’t scare most players, either. If 
there’s no agreement and no sea
son, there’s always Europe — 
where Roenick played Iasi month 
— as well as North America’s 
minor leagues.

!/

“ It just means I don’t play 
hockey — at least not NHL hock
ey,” Roenick said. “ EvcryhiHly 
will find jKMiic pUuv to go."

■ /
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669-2525 1-800-687-3348

P a m p a  N e m s
2 Museums
WHITE D m  Land Museum: Pam- 
pa. Tuesday thru Sunday 1:00-4 
p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment.

ALAftIREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean.'Regu
lar museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Wednesday through Satur
day, Sunday I -4.

5 Special Notices KIT ’N’ CARLYI>E® by Larry Wright

Rt,

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 

m. Sunday 1-4 p.m . C losed 
londay.

FREEDOM Museum USA open 
Tiies^y thru Saturday, Noon to 4 
p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment. 600 N. Hobart, 669-6066.

HUTCHINSON County Museum 
Borger. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 jr.m. weekdays except Tues
day, I -S p.m. Suntiay.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, l:.30 p.m.- 

•5 p.m..

OLD M obeetie Jail Museum. 
M onday- thru Sunday 1-5. 
Closed Wednesday.  ̂*

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular mu
seum  hours 9 a.m . to 5 p.m. 
w eekdays,'w eekends 2 p .m .-6 
p.m.

PA MPA Lodge 966, 420 W. 
Kingsmiil, Business meeting 3rd 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.

TOPO Texas Lodge #1381, study 
and practice meeting, Tuesday 
night 7:.30 p.m.

10 Lost and Found
STRAYED 12 head mixed steers 
from Larry Stephens' farm on 
Farm Rd. 2300, Brand H on left 
side with white ear tag, with Chris 
Britten name on lag. Call 806- 
248-7224. ________________

12 Loans
STOP-Avoid Bankruptcy. Free 
debt consolidation with credit 
services. l-800'-6l9-27l5.

14b Appliance Repair
RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate. Open for busi
ness in our warehouse.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. FraiM'is

KKATTIK BLVD.® by Krure Beattie

^ '^7  F a t  In  T u e
IT '^

¡n  TVtiF

4

o  tws by MEA. ine

You're not unusual All my patients have setbacks 
from seeing discarded Christmas trees "

14d Carpentry
14n Painting, 21 Help Wanted 50 Buildings

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Hoiiks or Retmxlrling 
665lt24«

BUILDING, Remodelling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid 
well Construction, 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing,- cab ine ts, pa in ting , all 
types repairs. No jo b  loo small. 
Mike Albus. 665-4'774

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

RON Sinyard Painting, Inlerior- 
Exterior-O dd Jobs. C hristian 
owned and operated .665-5317

14q Ditching

PIONEER West Museum: Sham- Childers Brothers I .evrllng 
C ro ck . Regular museum hours 9 House Leveling

a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Satur- Professional house leveling. Free 
day and Sunday. estimates. I -800-299 9563.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian, 'Tx. Tuesday-Friday 
10-4 p.m . Sunday 2-4 p.m. 
Closed Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS County Museum: Mia
mi, Tuesday-Friday 10-3 p.m. 
Closed Saturday, Sunday, Mon
day. Special tours 868-3291.

SQUARE House Museum Pan
handle. R en la r Museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5:.30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-3:30 p.m. Sundays.

3 Personal
/ BEAUnCONTROL 

Cosmetics and skincare. Offer
ing free complete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image

uTt-updates. Call your local consuli 
Lynn Alii 

1304 Christine.
an t, Lynn A llison 669-3848,

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665 9702

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job  opportuni
ty. Dorma Turner, 663-6065.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 665-20^.

5 Spedai Notices
A D V ER T ISIN G  M a te ria l to  
be p laced  la  th e  P am pa 
N ew t, M UST be p laced  
th ro u g h  th e  P am p a N ew t 
Office Oaly.

14e Carpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery , w alls, c e il
ings. Q uality  doesn 't co st...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operator. 665-3541, or 
from out o f town, 800-536- 
5341. Free estimates,

TERRY'S Carpet Service. Repair 
carpet, vinyl floors and install and 
Handyman. 665-2729.

14h General Services
COX Fence (.'ompany. Repair old 
fence or build  new. Fvee e s ti
mates. 669-776*. -  •

THE Morgan Company General 
C ontractors. C om plete list of 
services in the Feist Telephone 
d irec to ries Coupon Section 
Chuck Morgan. 669 0511 

■ 1
I4i General Repair_____
IF its broken or won't turn of^, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-343^
Lamps repaired.

14n Painting
PAINTING and sheetrock FinisH 
ing. 35 years. D avid and Joe, 
665 2903,669 7885 '

L E T  US DO 
T H E  W ORKSirr 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
669-2525 

1-800-687-3348

N EA  C ro s s w o rd  P u z z l e

ACROSS

1 Qun grp- 
4 Craatod
8 hnprovlM 

musically
12 Swsat 

potato
13 Qrad
14 Musical 

Instrumant
15 Compass

16 6ysarlnass
18 Brownast
20 Hinder
21 Orash 

Island
22 Egyptian

24 i 
26
27 FruHssa 
30 Each 
32POISI 
34 Wantad 
36 Sacrad

songa 
i Draft ai36 Draft agey.

37 Con- 
danaad
moMuras 

36 Parto!a 
tbraa piaos 
suN

40 Kama of —

41 Warm up 
(a motor)

42 Qarman 
seaport

45 Rapaat 
40 Foílows- 

too closely
51 Navy ship

52 ^dtivata •
53 Mr. Parks
54 Circuit
55 Cloth 

moasuras
56 Sals 

condition 
(2wda.)

57 \tlampt

D*)WN

1 Ruâ  Ian's 
no

2 Qanua of^-----frOQ*
3 CIviHtlaa
4 Man
5 Word of 

sorrow
6 Aolor —  

Hofhnan
7 RIvarIn 

Oarmany
6 BaHols 
6 Bordaron 

10 Fashion

Artswsr to Pravlou* Puzzl«

D U LJ m OlilL] □ □ □ □  (jym UL1UÜ DUDL] uuu □□□yiDayuü yuuuyuu uuuuu yuy UiiiUii muyy uuyuLJuuyii yuyyyti NiiLu îiu yuyiiyy 
muL'j uycdm h u h u  i!ZiUyQ yyizi 
y u y y m  y u u m y u y  uuyyyuuyu yyu uuuu mymy yuu yyùjy uuuy yuy

STUBBS will do ditching ind  
backhoe work. 669-6301.

14r Plowing, Yard Work
‘TREE trimming, yard clean up. 
Light hauling. Kenneth Banks, 
66V .3672.____________________

I4s Plumbing & Heating
Builders PtumUng Supply

5.35 S. Cuyler 665 .3711

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New i;on- 
struclion , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

LARRY BAKER Pl.UMBINf; 
Healing Air Conditioning 
Borger Highway 665-4.192

MCBRIDE Plum bing. „Water 
Healer Specials, water, sewer, 
gas, relays, drain service. Hydro 
Service. 665-16.3.3.

LEE'S Sewer A  Smkiine Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.________________________

Bnlhird Plumbing .Service
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

14t Radio and Television
Johtiiton Home 
EnterUiinment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Ferryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

14y Upholstery
FURNITURE Clinic, new hours 
Tuesday, Wednesday 10-6 or by 
a£gojntm«iL_665̂ ^
19 Situations
AUXILIARY Nursing Service- 
Home health attendants, skilled 
nurses. 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

________  669-1056__________

MOTHER and 14 year old 
daughter offer excellent child 
care in home. Hot meals, learning 
activities, transportation. All agn  

welcome. Plea.se call 669-.3522.

21 Help Wanted________
DO YOU HAVE 

NEWSPAPER TRAINING 
OR EXPERIENCE?

The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who arc inter
ested in full or part-lime employ- 
ment and who have credentials in

I t  Look 
Intantty 

17 DIalacts 
19 Prtad
23 Cuts
24 Moving 

vshiciss
25 bnKatss
26 MosquNo 

gsmjs
27 Track 

svont 
(2 wda.)

28 Bslisfs
29 Nulsancs 
31 OUvIng up 
33 Road

workar 
38 Eys parts

40 Chops 
down

41 Rslaxas
42 Dtmlnutivs 

suffix
43 Post
44 Pickling 

spies ■
46 Actrsss —

Qarr
47 Formsr 

Russian 
rulsr

48 Catch 
sight of

50 Kunsttsr's 
org.

With DWI, 
nobody wins

all areas o f newspaper work 
eluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork knd circulation. 
If you arc a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 v 

Pampa. Tx, 79066-2198
----------------------- S" «

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which r e - ' 
quire paymcnl in advarKc for in
formation, services or goods.

EARN up to SIOOO's w eekly 
stuffing envelopes at home.1 Start 
now, no experience, free-sbp- 
plics. Information no obligation, 
send self addressed s lam p^  en
velope to Prestidge, Unit 21, P.O. 
Box 195609, Winter Springs, FI. 
.32719. ,_____________________

CERTIFIED Physical Therapist 
or C ertified Physical Therapist 
A ssistan t w anted for Borger/ 
Pampa area. Apply at Shepard's 
Crook Nursing Agency in Pam
pa, 2225 Perrylon Pkwy or call 
1-800-542-0423.

RNS, LVNS needed for the Care of 
pediatrics including Medical De
pendent C h ild ren 's Program  
(M DCP) Please contact D'Ann 
Berry or Aria Hiner. 1-800-657- 
71.39 V

NOW hiring part-time drivers. 
Must be 18 years of age, own a 
car. and have insurance. Apply 
in person. Pizza Hut Delivery.

PART Time Bookkeeper needed 
immediately. 20 hours'per week 
Must know Lotus and other ac
counting softw are.'Send refer
ences with resume to: P.O. Box 
1942, Pampa. Tx. 79066-1942. 
Experienced only need to apply.

NEED assistan t- sensib le and 
sharp , computer a plus, pay ne
gotiable. Send resume to Box 34 
c\o Pampa News. P.O. Drawer 
2198, Pampa. TX 79066.

BOOKKEEPER with typing/ 
computer/ word processing abil
ity. A ltitude more im portant 
than experience. Please forward 
resumes to Box 35, c/o Pampa 
N ews, D raw er 2198, Pampa, 
Texas 79065.

LA Fiesta now hiring waitress 
and waiter, cooks and morning 
dishwashers.

CORONADO Hospiul is seeking 
a full lime L.V.N. to coordinate 
central scheduling. Good com
munication skills a must. Acute 
care experience perferred. Full 
benefit package available. 
Please apply at our Personnel 
OfTice south of Hospital at 100 
W. 30th, Suite 104, Pampa, TX. 
E O .E _______________________

ASSISTANCE needed for care of 
e lderly  Pam pa woman. Some 
physical help. 40 hours/week. 
ray  negotiable. Room and board 
availabk. Call 707/579/3973.

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W, Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTAI-S 

Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

POO N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
HJRh^SHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's suuidard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665 3 361

DINING rmim net with matching 
hutch. 835 22,30.

S'Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sw icp Chimney Clean 
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.364.

a d v e r t i s i n g  M a te ria l to
be p laced  in  th e  Pam pa 
News M UST be p laced  
th ro u g h  the  Pam pa News 
orrice Only.

Firewood 
We l>liver!

Pampa Ijiwnmower 665-884.3

FIREWOOD for sale: seasoned 
Oklahoma oak. Jerry Ledford 
848 2222

95 Furnished Apartments

DOGW(K)D Apartments. I or 2 
bedrooms, furnishc>l or unfur
nished. 669 981^. 669 9952.

LARGE efficiency, $185 immth. 
bills paid Call 665 4233._______

MODERN, gas heat, furnished 
apartm ent, $.300 tenant pays
eiectrK. 665-4.345._________________  ••
R(X)MS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $.35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster 669 9115 or 
669 91.37:

96 Unfurnished Apts.'
I and 2 bedrooms, covered pjirk- 
ing, w asher/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartnicnls. H(K) N. 
Nelson, 665-1875. ^

1 hedriKini. covered parking, ap
pliances. I 883 2461, 6/.3 7522, 
669-8870.

97 Furnished Houses
2 bedroom, partially furnished 
house, fenced, garage. Call 669- 
>323,669-6198.

9K Unfurnished Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2.383,

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
plumbed for washer/dryer. $275 
moiuh, $150 depoxit, 1307 Cof
fee. 1-883 2461.669 8870

103 Homes For Saie
2520 BEECH-Excellent condi
tion, I 1/2 story, custom built, one 
owner, 3 big bedrooms, living 
room, dining, den with fireplace, 
large storage areas inside xnd 
o jt. Call ^ 5  6185.

3 bedroom  brick. 1780 square 
feet. 2 full baths, fireplace, utility 
room, double garage. 848 2857 
evenings, 669-3324 days. 2219 
Evergreen.

3 beditK im  split level home, large 
fenced yard, full basement 1109 
Charles. Reduced. 669-2346.

3 bedrooms, walkin closets. I 3/4 
baths, new cabinets. Shed Really, 
Marie 665-4180, 665 5436

PRICE T. .SMITH INC.
665‘51.58

Pa>ii|>a Really. Inc.
312 N. Gray 669 (XX)7 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Sandra Hronner 
Patnpa Really, Inc. 

f>69 0(X)7, 665 4218. 665 1208

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669 1863,669 0007

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
with 4ih bedrixjm/office m base- 
m ei.l, over 2000 square feel. 
Quality built, 4 years old. Caihe 
dral ceilings with skylights and 
w oodburning fireplace, 210 
square fool summer palio, au
tomatic sprinkler, double car ga 
rage. You must sec it to believe 
lit For sale by owner. Call for ap
pointment after 6 p.m. weekdays, 
after 9 a.m. weekends, 669-3922.

Bobbie NUbet Realtor
665 70.37

3 bedroom, 2 hathriKini, 421 N. 
Wells ,\52 8.307 after 6 pm. 
669-1103-ask for Ray 8am 4 pm 
weekdays. Owner will carry.
----------  — i ---- '----------------------FOR Skle, ^ ^ d ro o m , 2 car ga
rage, fenced yard, corner lot, 
lxlors83'5-272l.

4 bedroom brick. 2 full baths, 
formal dining room, fireplace, 
new carpel throughout, lots of 
storage, water soflncr, sprinkler 
system, double garage and other 
extra features. Priced below ap- 
praisal. 2333 Fir. 665 8620

GENE AND JANNIK LEWIS
Action Really, 669 1221

120 Autos

Henry Uruben 
Pampa Really Inc.

669 3798, 669 (XK)7, 669 8612

RADIO Shriek Borger has the 18 SMALL 2 bedroom  with ap- 
inch digital satellite system. In plianecs. Morgan slorue building 
slallalion available. 425 W. lOih. m back. $225 month, 5100 depos- ■ . .
274-7077. it, 1312 E. Browning. 669 0511

FIREWOOD oak, locust cured.
D elivered and slacked , cord 
$110, half cord $65,665-9.367,

Firewood
Oklahoma Oak $1.30 cord 

________ Call 665-5568________

1951 Vendo vending machine, 6 
1/2 oz. bottles, sale price $600.
Satellite dish and receiver, sale 
price $800.665-36.39.

70 Musicai _________
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used piaiKrs. Sterling at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f rent will apply to purchase.
It's all right nere in Pampa at

TWILA nSH E K  REALTY
665 .3560

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or riKwe 
acres. Paved street, u tilities. 
Claudinc Balch, 665-8075.

BRICK 2 bedroom. Central heat/ 
air. Over 1.300 feel. Utility riKim.
$425 month, $.300 deposit. 1130
Chnsline. 669 6006. ____________________________

3 bedroom, 2 walkin closets, Wil- CHOICE residential lots, north 
son school, fciK'cd, storage build- c**t. Austin d is thc l. Call 665- 
ing, range. 665-4180,66.5-54.36._ 8578, 665-2832 or 665-0079.
------- ■ ■ ■ --------  ----- —I II ■■■ I -II ■ ■III

NICE 1 bcdriMim, stove, refrig
erator, garage. 669-3842, 665- 
6158. Realtor.
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30 Sewing Machines
WE lervice all makes arxi models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewmg Center. 
2 I4N . Cuyler, 665-2383.

49 Pools and Hot 'Hibs
1994 modle Spa cleatcnce. Over 
30 Spas in inventory. All sizes, 
shapes, and co lors availab le . 
M ust be sold. Make offer. F i
nancing availab le . (806)358- 
9597,

50 Building Supplies
While Honae L am bar C a  

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

Tarpicy Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds
Whccier Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

__________ 669-1410__________

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC

Puppies M altese, Yorkies, Shih 
zu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 

4184.________________________

GOING out of Basset Hound sale. 
Full blood, tri-colored puppies. 
S7S. 669 1121.

89 Wanted Tb Buy______
Will Buy Good

Used Appliances and Pumiture 
I 669 9654 - 669-0804

95 Furnished Apartments

2 bedroom 1008 S. Banks. $275.
2 bedroom-10.32 E. Francis. $295.
3 bedroom-420 N. Wynne, $235.
I bedroom-421 Magnolia, $225. 
665 8925,664-1205,665-6604.

HOUSE for rent, 005 Lowry. For 
more information call 835-2233.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665- 
1150 or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
I0xl6and 10x24 

669-1221

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF .STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econoslor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
IOx.30.665 4842.______________

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669 3842

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Availablet Top O Texas Storage 

Akock at Naida 669 6006

R)R Sale or Trade Home sights, 
approxim ately 8 acres, many 
trailer spaces. Good well water 
and FHA approved, utilities ap 
proved. 848-2562. »

n o  Out Of Town Prop.
FOR Quick Sale by owner- 7 acr
es in beautiful Lost Pines 3 1/2 
miles past Bastrop State Park on 
Highway 21 N .F. of B astrop,

veloped- All utilities^ 3 trailer 
sights- 2 rented. Please contact 
by mail for dciail.s- E.R. South
ard, 201 N. Faulkner. I’ampa, TX 
79065.

112 Farms and Ranches

MINI/MAXI STORAGE 
114 N. NAIDA. PAMPA 

669-2142
RV'S*BOATS*CARS 

•COMM.*HOUSEHOI,D 
3x 10 lo 20x40 

Alio Fenced Open Storage

Douig Boyd 
We ten

yd Motor Co.
' tern cars!

821 W Wilks 669-6062

1 KNOWLES
Used Cars

lUI N. Hobart 665-72.32

CUI.BEKSON-STOWERS f | 
Chevrolel-Pontiac - Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
LitH'oln Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404---- -----

•  • A t  I V T A il^^
••CARS & TRUCKS’ ^
810 W Foster 665-6683 

We Finance

Bill AlliMm Auto Sales 
I2(K)N Hobart 665 .3992

QUALITY SAI-ES 
12(8) N. Hobart 669-0433

1983 Ford Mustang, 5.0 
$20 0 0  ,!

665 .3500'

669-2S22
i u H H im

IH EA LT O tó^r..
"Svlling Pompa Sine* I9S2"

lOUM. HOUMNO 
oapoatuairr

The Pampa N ew i w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertís 
ing which it  in violation of the 
law. It it  our belief that all lenul 
p roperties advertised  in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

BUHT-wrong 14 by 32 portable 
building. Call lo r  de ta ils . 
(806)358-9597.
bu ild in i

2 tracts grass land, one approx
imately 190 acres, other approx
imately 505 acres. Each tract has 
water but no other improvements. 
Nice flat land a little roily. MLS 
3302-A Shed Realty, Milly San- 
ders 669 2671________________

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN RV’S 

Enjoy the good life with a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi way 70 

806 665-4315 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 TYaller Parks_______
COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES

665-27.36

TUMBLEWEED AGREES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units availab le . 665- 
0079,665-2450.

JA N U A R Y  
C L E A R A N C E  

B IG  , 
SA VIN GS 

F IN A N C IN G
93 Tempo 4 dr.
21.000 miles local 8995
92 Dynasty 4 dr. -
62.000 miles > 7995
87 Suburban 4x4
3 seats, rear air 7995
91 Ford p.u. Ijiria l
luaiied, red, nice 7995
92 Dodge Dakota p.u, 4 cyl. •
5 speed, 42,OOOmUcs 6995
88 Suburban, 3 seals
rear air new tires 6995
91 Tempo 4 dr. loailed
35.000 miles 6995
89 Buick Park Ave.
V6 front wheel drive 5995
90 Buiek .Skylark 4 dr.
loaded 5995
90 Dynasty 4 dr. while 
till, cruise 4995
90 Topaz 4 dr. loaded
61.000 miles, Mark 4995
91 Corsica 4 dr. while
redBnl 4995
90 Corsica 4 dr. white 
Mue Ini 4995
86 OMs 9« Regency Bru.
71.000 mllcB 4995
92 Ply 4 dr. .Sundance
till, cruise, while 4995
87 Ford .Superrab
gray/red ini 4995
88 Buick Century 56,000
miles, gray, loadM 3995

88 Pool G rand Am 2 dr, auto
nice clean car 3995
86 Chev S-IO p.u„ low 
miles, nice 3995
86 Ford Acrostar van, 7 
pass, ready lo go 3995
H7 Ihun is  staUonwag.
76.000 miles 3995
86 Ihurus 4 dr. G .l. 
has everylhiag 3995
84 Chev. p.u. SHverado
76.000 miles loaded 3995
89 Pont l,enuns 2 dr. auto
gray, 74,000 miles 2995
88 Topaz 4 dr. 76,000 mBcs 
this car is nice 2995
86 Dodge D-50 p.u 1995
82 Nissan p.u. exxab 1995
82 Punt. Btmncville 4 d r 1995

© (IM JG  M3)¥ID) 
M O T O E  C O .

821 W. Wilks 
669-6062

( )| I K I f./ri ' - ' ■
Rae Psdi O.RX ..............465-591*

cky Baten........... ...... .J69-22I4
Beala Cox Bkr................ .465-3*67
SaoMlUlxiafr.................66S-35IS
Heidi Oroaliltr.... ........ 66S-6IM
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Bill Swphcm_________M t-rm
Rotwfte Bakh______ .a...j46S-6IM
lUOl EDWARDS ORI, CRS 
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SheM IM ty.................465-9531
Elk Vhate Bkr.... ...... 469-7870
DebMc MiddMoa______44S-2247
BohMaSaaBliphf____*69̂ 7790
LokSnieBhr............ ..445-7650
SaaBakar.............  4694M0*
Kadc Shop....................46S-r753

MARR-YN KBAOY ORI. CRS 
BROKER-OWNER ...445-I449
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900 N. HohRTt 
665-3761 

6M LSrORB. Viry ale« 3 k«6-
raom, I 1/2 kad) keaie m  a  cenar 
let. New patM A aew vinyl In tka 
'  ‘ ehea MLS 3311.

102 Bus. Rental Prop. 1I6 Mobil* Home*
NBC PLAZA

Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
1725 H olly-3 bedroom , I 3/4 
bath, com er lot, nice neighbor
hood, fireplace, tprinkler system, 
other extras. Call 665-6793.

I nr .1.«

TIRED of Renting? Sterl I99S in 
your own home. 3 bedroom , 2 
Mth. Low down. No payment til 
April. 1-800-372-1491.

BEAUTIFUL 1994 demo double 
widcs, 3 and 4 bedrooms. Low 
down. No payment til April. I-

FOR Sale 1983 Pontiac 6000 
LE. Good condition, 665-6697.

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit' Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Todd Arnold, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.665-8404..

1978 Ford LTD. 2 door, very 
good condition . New Tires. 
$1695.665 7276 or 665-4425.

121 IVucks
1979 Dodge short wide 4x4, 1/2
ton - -
stereo.
can't last, gèl ready for snow !' 
779-2049.

FOR Sale 1991 F-150 Ford Su- 
pcrcab. Red with chrottw wheels, 
6 cylinder, 5 speed transmission, 
114.000 m iles, I ow ner, very 
clean. Call after 5- 323-500.3.

1994 Chevy Siepside, lake up 
payments, 14,000 miles. 848-2111 
after 6 p.m.

1975 Chevy Pickup runs good. 
Need to sell. $1500. 665-7276 
or 663 4423.

122 Motorcycle*

pickup, power, air, Am-Fm 
eo, $2900. Good w eather /

Goggl^es,
¡park riugs. Leven

G rip s ,

down. No payment i 
800-372-1491.

Nonna Vbrd
a iu rf

JtmWkrdi-
.4C944I3
.4**-l993

Naraui W M , ÖRL Broker

i ll si I ..iniliii.ii k
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NEW LISTING 
Nk» 3 hedroom on Charln Snort 
Ixrgt 24x12 Mvlaf renai. Kiichm| 

Icabiarii kavc Imi of iin ry . Con- 
vrateni to High School. A r 
liional iaformailon, caH Aadroy or! 
Mllct. MLS 3321

GLOVES.
Sprockets, Spark 
and Holders. T iret, Tubes, Bal- 
le ric t. Brake Shoes and Pads, 
Race Digits and Plaica, P laaik  
Fenders, Air F ilien , Oil F illen , 
All Helmets 10% off. Bud's Cycle 
Shop, 813 N. Ctdm, 274-2230.

124 Tire* & AcccbbotIcs
OGDENANDSON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W, Foster, 665 8444.

126 Boat* A  AcceBBorie*
Parker Boats A Moion 

301 S. Ceyter, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr„ Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mcrcfuifer Dealer. ____ _

1 *
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Russians closing in on presidential
palace; rebels try to knock outarmor

_____ / _ _ . . . .  . . . . .
GROiiNY. Russia (AP) -i^ussian 

tanks and soldiers closed in on the 
presidential palace today while 
Chechen rebels darted from house to 
house, trying to knock out the 
Russian armor.

Russia's rocket and mortar barrage 
on central Grtuny gave way tb tank 
fire and intense machine-gun and 
small-arms attacks.

The area around the presidential 
palace, the symbol of Chechnya’s 
independence drive and/Russia’s 
main target, was a whirlwird of 
exploding shrapnel, bullets and 
shells.

The Russian government said 
troops It sent into the breakaway 

.repubiK' on IX*c. 11 had advanced to 
within a lew hundred yards of the 
palace on two sides by mid-after- 
mxin and claimed they had the build
ing “completely bkx.kcd.”

Bands^if Chechen fighters ran, 
trying lo’JiilH' the armored advance 
with rocket-propelled greiiade 
launchers. Some have been able to 
sneak around the Russians and attack 
from behind.

Facing overwhelming firepower, 
the Chechen mood was increasingly 
somhcr,.with none of the dancing or 
shows of defiance of recent days. 
The Chechens say they are deter
mined to fight for every inclKof the 
city, but the area they held seemed u> 
be shrinking.

Russian rcinforcemcnis continued 
to arrive today. A battalion of 30

tanks moved toward the city on one 
road. _

The fighting could be heard in vil
lages outside the besieged Chechen 
capiul. It came three days after 
President Boris Yeltsin demanded to 
know why the city was being 
bombed despite his orders to halt.

Government statements in 
Moscow have diffcred'sharply from 
reality in Chechnya, prompting U.S. 
leaders to ask whether Russia’s com- 
manider-in-chief was fplly in control.

“ If he tells people the bombing 
has stopped and the bombing is .still 
continuing ... he’s not in charge,’! 
.Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole 
said Sunilay. *

President Clinton and other’world 
leaders have urged Moscow to settle 
the Chechnya uprising through 
negouation.

Instead, Yeksin has sent tens of 
thousands of troops into Chechnya. 
The mostly Muslim region of 1.2 
milliQjp people in the Caucasus 
Mountains dtxflared independence in 
1991.

Thousands of people have been 
killed and wounded since the 
Russukn offensive- began. The Red- 
Cross estimates there arc 350,(XX) 
rcTugecs.

Today, Russia’s Mayak radio said 
Chechens had proposed a three-hour 
halt in the fighting so both sides 
could collect their dead, but the 
Russians rejected the proposal.

The latc.st fighting is .driving put

even the stalwart remaining residents 
of Grozny, once home to 400,000 
people.

Rebels on Sunday pushed an 
elderly woman in a wheelbarrow 
from the city center. Another family 
packed their belongmgs into a baby 
carriage and headed, south« with no 
idea where they’d go.

Russian troops w'ere positioned in 
a rough arc in the city runnijig from 
northwest to northeast of a key prize 
-  the presidential palace in central 
Freedom Square.

A regular procession of battered 
cars brought wounded Chechen 
fighters from the palace. The 
Chechens claim they still hold the 
'multi-story building, but it has taken 
several direct hies and was gutted by 
fire on its top floors.

One fighter, 26-year-old Yusup 
Magomedov, claimed the fire had 
been put out and "all our officials 
arc still working there. (President ’ 
D/.hokhar) Dudayev is in full control 
of the situation."

Russian tank and paratroop units 
were trying to move in from the east 
near the central market and the west 
from the railway station in a bid to 
«nciccle. the palace.

The heaviest attack Sunday came 
front long-range rockets, artillery 
and mortar fire. Small craters, 
bumed-out rocket nose cones, con
torted steel and a sea of smashed 
gla.ss marked a Grad missile attack 
On Grozny’s main bus station.

MacArthur landing anniversary
'"‘•S',

I

------------------- — ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------norSBBf

A  Philippine M arine trooper plants an Am erican flag on the beach of Lingayen G ulf 
on the main Philippine island of Luzon during a  re -enactm ent M o n ^ y  of the 
am phibious landing of allied forces led by the United States to liberate the northern 
Philippines from Ja p a n e se  forces during W orld W a r II. U .S . and Filipino veterans 
witnessed the 50th anniversary of the landing led by G e n . Douglas M acArthur. ^

Twins born on different days, in different years
One suspect arrested in mass killing in condo

I ' » -

/ DALLAS (AP) -  Doctors recom
mended that twins Nicole Rac and 
Daniel Ray be separated at birth. 
Their mother reluctantly agreed, but 
didn’t know that she would have to 
wait unul the following year to sec 
her second baby. ^

After delivenng Daniel about 14 
weeks early, Donna Dudley heeded 
the advice of her doctors at 
Presbyterian Hospital in Dallas, and 
her oyvn body, and put off Nicole’s 
delivery for a week.

Although It’s not rare to have 
twins delivered at different times, 
Mrs. Dudley’s doctors say her case -

m which the twins were bom seven 
days apart and in different years -  is 
exU'cmcly unusual.

Dr. Kenneth Trimmer and his part
ner, Dr. Michael Cavenee, delivered 
Daniel Dec. 27, 1994. Twin Nicole 
arrived Jan. 3.

"It was very strange,’’ Mrs. 
Dudley said. "I was scared when it 
happened but I knew I had to keep 
my cool -  for seven days.”

No signs of complications arose 
after the first birth.

So Mrs. Dudley and her husband, 
Jubal, decided that she would stay 
in the hospital and allow nature to

take its course wjth the second 
birth.

"When she stopped contracting, 
there was an obvious benefit to let- 
the other one stay, in there,” Trimmer 

.said.
Besides, doctors said, Nicole’s 

chances of being bom healthy 
improved as long as she waited.

“That’s what kept me from going 
completely ballistic," said Mrs. 
Dudley. “That’s what kept me from 
going completely out of my mind. If 
it was going to do her any good, I 
would have stayed up there for three 
months.”

NEW YORK (AP) -  Policy arrest
ed a man and arc scarchipg for at 
least two others in the weekend slay
ing of six people in an apartment. 
The sole survivor couldn’t speak 
because her throat was slashed, but 
wrote a note leading to the suspect, 
according to published reports.

Police found $30,000 hidden in the 
kitchen, and said drugs, revenge and 
robbery were possible motives.

Detectives charged Saul Angulo, 
20, with murder, assault and 
weapons possession, police spokes
man Sgt. John McCluskey said 
today.

' The victims, including three teen
age girls, were found stabbed or shot

early Saturday in a condominium in 
a quiet neighborhood in the borough 
of Queens.

The bodies were found after a sev
enth viejirn escaped by  ̂jumping 
from a second-floor balcony. The 
woman, who was shot as well as 
slashed, was in critical condition; her 
name was not released. -

“ A drug-related crime is one theo
ry,” said Officer Scott Bloch, a 
police spokesman. "Also revenge or 
robbery. Nothing is being ruled out 
as of now.”

No drugs or drug paraphernalia 
were found ih the apartment, but 
neighbors told police there were 
many people coming and "going, a

possible indication of drug dealing.
PobcQ responding to a 911 call at 3 

a.m. found the wounded survivor on 
the front lawn of the apartment 
building.

After she managed to write police 
a note, investigators found the bodies 
of the slain in various rooms of the 
five-room apartment, said Queens 
Chief of Detectives Ray Abruzzi.

The victims were a woman, her 
two daughters, her common-law hus
band, his cousin and a IS-year-old 
friend of the younger (laughter. The 
family was from Colombia.

Neighbors told police they heard 
no, shots (V other strange noises com
ing from the apartment

“GOOD LUCK 
HARVESTERS”

TUESDAY. JANUAR Y 10 
PAMPA HARVESTERS 

VS.
DUMAS

7:30 P.M. McNEELY FIELDHOUSE

LADY HARVESTERS 
VS.

DUMAS
6:00 P.M. NcNEELY FIELDHOUSE

FRIDAY. JANUARY 13 
. PAMPA HARVESTERS

VS.
BORGER

7:30 P.M. IN BORGER

LADY HARVESTERS 
VS.

-  BORGER 
6:00 P.M. IN BORGER

^AIKW M AI B A N K  O f C O M M T R d
1224N.Hobart IlMnbMFOIC 665-0022
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2545 Penyton Parkway ^ 7 0 0  W. Foster 665-4241

ROBERT KNOWLES
r  O ldsm obiM ^illac  

101 N. Hobart 669-3233

GRAHAM FURNITURE I F'TiW A Y
1415 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas F R A N K ’S  F O O D

300 W. BROW N 401 N. B A LLA R D

CORONADO
HOSPITAL

DEAN’S PHARMACY
2217 Perryton Pkwy. 669-6896

TOP ‘O’ TEXAS 
QUICK LUBE

665-0950

Q ía ÍS X í^Oia\^
WM«r ConcMonlng

314 s i S tf fciw— tti T

CHEVROLET

nEALMtS

W AYNE’S . 
W ESTERN W ËAR

1504 N. Hobart 665-2925

'-"’NEST T in s
Ford-Lincoln-Meitury 

701W. Brown 665-8404
XHEVROLET - PONTIAC - BUICK - CMC - TOYOTA

\ T

CULBERSON-STOWERS
P A IV IP A , T X

ACCELERAIWk
EMNINGSm

H  £  T  W  0  H  /Ti

805 N. Hobart
EARN UP T 0 10% WHEN YOU USE YOUR 

665-1665 OM CARD FOR PARTS AND SERVICE HEREI


